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Azerbaijan’s Aliyev re-elected as 
President for a fifth consecutive term

Azerbaijani President Ilham Aliyev secured a fifth consecutive 
term in elections on Wednesday, official results showed, an 

expected outcome after his country’s historic victory over Armenian 
separatists last year. Tallies showed that Aliyev won the election 

with 92 percent of the vote after nearly all electoral precincts 
declared results, in a ballot held during a crackdown on independent 
media and in the absence of any real opposition. (Details on Page 5)
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ISLAMABAD: People hold their national identification cards as they wait their turn to cast vote at outside a polling station during 
Pakistan’s national elections in Federal Capital. Millions of Pakistanis began voting February 8 in an election marred by allegations 
of poll rigging, with the country’s most popular politician in jail and a military-favoured candidate tipped to win. 
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Election 2024: Counting 
of votes under way
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: No official 
results yet but suggestions of 
PTI-linked candidates leading. 
It’s now a little over seven hours 
since the voting officially ended 
– and still not a single result has 
been announced.

In a surprising turn of events, 
initial trends show PTI-affiliat-
ed candidates leading in multi-
ple constituencies across the 
country. The party was stripped 
off its electoral symbol cricket 
bat merely days before the polls 
and its candidates were alleg-
edly harassed and threatened 
with abduction, making it diffi-
cult for them to run a regular 
campaign like their political 
rivals.

The Election Commission 
of Pakistan has not issued any 
statement regarding the delay 
in results. The US State Depart-
ment has expressed concerns 
about steps taken to “restrict 
freedom of expression” in Paki-
stan during the elections, citing 
phone and internet access.

Meanwhile, Congressman 
Greg Casar said on X that 
“Pakistanis have the right to 
elect their leaders without cell 
phone service shutdowns & 
other authoritarian practices 
aimed at undermining elec-
tion results.

He added that the US “must 
stand” with the people in Paki-
stan and “make clear we will 
not support anyone working 
to undermine democracy”.

Internet, mobile services suspended 
across Pakistan on polling day
 Naveed Ahmad Khan

ISLAMABAD: The Federal 
Interior Ministry on Thursday 
suspended mobile phone and 
internet services across Pakistan 
to maintain law and order situa-
tion in election 2024’

“As a result of the recent inci-
dents of terrorism in the coun-
try precious lives have been lost, 
security measures are essential 
to maintain the law and order 

situation and deal with possible 
threats, hence the temporary 
suspension of mobile services 
across the country,” the interior 
ministry said in a message on X 
(formerly Twitter).

Following the suspension 
of internet and cellular servic-
es across Pakistan, the Election 
Commission of Pakistan’s (ECP) 
8300 SMS service has been also 
affected.

Meanwhile: Chief Election 

Commissioner (CEC) Sikandar 
Sultan Raja has said that the law 
enforcement agencies have decid-
ed to suspend Internet service.

“We will not direct for resto-
ration of telephone and Internet 

service,” talking to media CEC 
said. ” Who will be responsible if 
we order opening of the cellular 
service and a terrorism incident 
takes place,” he said.

CEC Raja said,” Our system 
doesn’t depend on internet, there 
will be no difference. The election 
will be transparent”.

The election commission could 
give its recommendations, he 
said.

ECP member Nisar Durra-

ni said that the mobile phone 
service shutdown would 
not have an impact on the elec-
tion. The election monitoring 
centre has been functional, he 
added.

The Interior Ministry late 
night on Thursday announced 
that mobile phone services have 
been partially restored in parts of 
the country as the nation waits 
for results of all-important elec-
tions 2024.

Election 2024: 600,000 security personnel 
deployed across Pakistan
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: Over 600,000 
security personnel have been 
deployed across Pakistan to 
maintain law and order situa-
tion during election 2024.

Polling began at 8 am today 

and will continue uninterrupt-
ed till 5 pm as more than 128 
million voters are set to elect 
their representatives for the 
national and provincial assem-
blies for the next five years in 
what appears to be one of the 
most unpredictable general 

elections in Pakistan’s political 
history.

To maintain the law and 
order situation on polling day 
600,000 security person-
nel including Pakistan army, 
civil armed forces and police 
have been deployed on poll-

ing stations across the coun-
try. Whereas 106,342 quick 
response forces have also been 
deployed on the ECP’s request.

Among 600,000 securi-
ty personnel, 23,940 are from 
Pakistan army, 30,882 from civil 
armed forces and 465,736 police 

forces have been deployed across 
the county.

The military troops are 
deployed to assist the civil 
administration in general elec-
tions, ensure transparency in 
electoral process and maintain 
law and order.

PM congratulates nation on 
conduct of successful polls
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: Caretaker Prime 
Minister Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar 
on Thursday congratulating 
the nation over the successful 
conduct of general elections 
2024, said the high voter turn-
out was a clear indication of 
public commitment to shaping 
the country’s future.

“The participation and enthu-
siasm of the people of Pakistan 
have been the cornerstone of this 
democratic exercise. The high 
voter turnout is a clear indica-
tion of public commitment to 
shaping the future of our coun-
try,” the prime minister wrote 
on his X timeline following the 
polling ended after a smooth 
and peaceful process across the 
country.

He appreciated the efforts 
of the Election Commission 
of Pakistan, interim provincial 
governments, armed forces, 
civil armed forces, police, law 
enforcement agencies, election 
staff, media and all those insti-
tutions and individuals who 
contributed to the conduct of 

the free and fair elections.
Prime Minister Kakar said 

that the momentous occasion 
was not just a testament to the 
resilience and strength of the 
country’s democratic processes 
but also the indomitable spirit 
of the Pakistani people.

He said that the voices, 
expressed through the votes, 
would contribute to the fortifi-
cation of the country’s democ-
racy, and for that, the people of 
Pakistan deserved every bit of 
appreciation.

PM Kakar said that despite 
few incidents of terrorism in 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and 
Balochistan, the efforts of armed 
forces, civil armed forces, LEAs, 
civilian administration and 
Election Commission of Paki-
stan for conducting free and fair 
elections across the country were 
commendable.

Nawaz Sharif casts his vote in 
Model Town Lahore
 Bureau Report

LAHORE: Pakistan Muslim 
League (PML-N) supremo and 
former Prime Minister Nawaz 
Sharif cast his vote in Model Town 
Lahore as polling continues for 
election 2024.

As per details, the former PM 
reached the polling station in 
NA-128 along with his daugh-
ter and PML-N senior organizer 
Maryam Nawaz and IPP candi-
date Aun Chaudhry.

After casting vote, PML-N 
supremo Nawaz Sharif urged the 
people to vote against the abusive 
and intolerant politics.

In response to a question 
regarding coalition government, 
the former PM said that “don’t 
even mention the word coalition 
government”.

Prior to this, former prime 
minister and PML-N leader Sheh-
baz Sharif cast his vote at a polling 
station in Lahore’s NA-128.

Talking to media after cast-
ing his vote, Sharif called security 
measures as satisfactory adding 
that the fate of Pakistan has been 

in the hand of the people. “If given 
chance, we will join hands and 
build Pakistan,” he said.

Pakistan People’s Party’s Aseefa 
Bhutto-Zardari cast her vote at a 
polling station of NA-207 Nawab-
shah, the hometown of Zardaris.

Former president Asif Ali Zard-
ari contesting for the NA-207 from 
his native district of Nawabshah.

PML-N leader and former 
information minister Marriyum 
Aurangzeb used her right to vote 
in NA-51 Murree.

Caretaker Information Minis-

ter Murtaza Solangi reached Dora 
Model School polling station 
before 8:00am and exercised his 
right to vote as first voter of the 
polling station.

He urged citizens to cast their 
votes for a better future of their 
generations.

JUI-F chief Maulana Fazlur 
Rehmen cast his vote at NA-44 
constituency in Dera Ismail Khan.

MQM-Pakistan’s central leader 
Dr Farooq Sattar cast his vote at a 
polling station in Karachi’s Pir Illa-
hi Bakhsh (PIB) Colony.

ISPR hopes election 
will serve as 
catalyst for further 
strengthening 
democracy
 Spokesman Report

RAWALPINDI: The Inter-Ser-
vices Public Relations (ISPR) 
hoped that the general elections 
2024 will serve as a catalyst for 
further strengthening democ-
racy in Pakistan, and that it will 
pave the way for the realization 
of the aspirations of the people 
of Pakistan.

ISPR in a statement said that 
sacrifices rendered by the secu-
rity officials for the conduct of 
peaceful elections would not 
be in vain.

Pakistan Army’s military 
media wing also extended 
congratulations to the nation 
on the generally peaceful and 
violence free conduct of the 
general elections.

It said the armed forces 
alongside other law enforce-
ment agencies are proud to have 
played a pivotal role in provid-
ing security during conduct of 
the sacred electoral process, in 
aid of civil power, and in accord-
ance with the constitution of 
Pakistan.

“With the deployment of 
137,000 army personnel and 
civil armed forces at approx-
imately 6,000 selected most 
sensitive polling stations and 
over 7800 QRFs, a safe and 
secure environment for the 
public was ensured,” it said.

Despite 51 cowardly terror-
ist attacks, mostly in KP and 

Balochistan, aimed at disrupt-
ing the electoral process, the 
soldiers remained resolute and 
effectively ensured peace and 
security across Pakistan.

ISPR said that 12 people, 
including 10 personnel of secu-
rity forces and law enforcement 
agencies, embraced martyrdom 
and 39 others have been injured 
in these attacks.

Through proactive intelli-
gence manoeuvres and swift 
action, many potential threats 
were neutralized, underscor-
ing the unwavering commit-
ment of our security agencies 
to protect the democratic rights 
of our citizens.

During various operations, 
five terrorists were also killed. 
“Gratitude is owed to other 
law enforcement agencies that 
worked hand in hand with the 
armed forces to safeguard the 
democratic process”.

“It is our fervent hope that 
our sacrifices would not be in 
vain and this election will serve 
as a catalyst for further strength-
ening democracy in Pakistan, 
and that it will pave the way for 
the realization of the aspirations 
of the people of Pakistan. “

The armed forces remain 
dedicated to upholding peace 
and security in the country and 
stand ready to provide unwa-
vering support in safeguarding 
the democratic traditions of our 
state, the ISPR said.

President Alvi 
casts vote, urges 
people to use their 
constitutional 
right

 Bureau Report

KARACHI: President Dr 
Arif Alvi on Thursday cast his 
vote and urged the country-
men to use their voting right 
saying that the country need-
ed their opinion as never 
before.

The president, who 
reached the polling station 
along with his family 
members, awaited his turn in 
the queue and cast his vote.

Later, he wrote on his 
X timeline, “The Islam-
ic Republic of Pakistan 
has asked for your person-
al advice through your vote 
to elect representatives to 
the National & Provincial 
Assemblies.”

Women voters 
prohibited 
to cast vote 
in Swabi, 
Talagang areas
 Aman ullah

SWABI: Women voters at 
a village of NA-20 in Swabi 
district have been banned to 
cast vote.

The locals have prohibited 
women to exercise their right to 
vote in Adeena village of Swabi 
district.

According to reports, the 
election staff has been pres-
ent at the polling station, while 
women voters are not being 
sighted.

It is said that around 6,000 
women in Adeena village have 
not been allowed to use their 
right to vote in the election.

Moreover, in NA-59 in 
Punjab, women voters were 
found absent at polling stations 
in conservative Talagang 
district of Potohar region.

According to reports, not a 
single voter from 3,101 women 
voters cast vote at four polling 
stations of the district.

Interior Minister Expresses satisfaction on law & order 
situation during Elections 

Caretaker Minister for Interior Dr. Gohar Ejaz Thursday expressed satisfaction on the con-
clusion of the process of polling for General Elections 2024. He announced with immense 

satisfaction that the overall security situation across the country remained generally stable to 
ensure the peaceful conduct of free and fair elections. (Details on Page 8)
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CM casts his ballot at the Riwaz 
Garden polling station

 Bureau Report

LAHORE: Chief Minister Punjab Mohsin Naqvi cast his vote at the Riwaz 
Garden polling station today. CM cast his ballot in the polling station no. 
42 of GPS Junior Model School Riwaz Garden. Mohsin Naqvi stood in 
the queue and waited for his turn. CM on his turn took ballot papers 
from the polling officer and by putting a stamp on the electoral symbol 
put the ballot papers in the ballot box.

CM lays virtual foundation 
stone of 40 Police Stations
 Bureau Report

LAHORE: Chief Minister Punjab Mohsin Naqvi performed the virtual 
groundbreaking for 40 state-of-the-art police stations in Sabzazar, simul-
taneously commencing construction at the Shirakot police station site 
with the use of an excavator. Accompanied by senior police officials, IG 
Usman Anwar briefed about the project.

Expressing his vision, the CM outlined plans for the construction of 
22 smart police stations in Lahore and 18 in other cities across the prov-
ince. Additionally, he highlighted the establishment of dispute resolution 
centers within these facilities to expedite the resolution of public griev-
ances. Emphasizing inclusivity, he mentioned the provision of separate 
entrances for men and women.

Acknowledging the pressing need for these modernized police stations, 
the CM affirmed plans for their further expansion, recognizing them as 
imperative solutions for societal challenges.

Election Commission delegation 
reviewed polling arrangements
 Raza Naqvi

ATTOCK: A four member delegation of Election Commission of Pakistan 
(ECP) on Thursday visited various polling station of Attock to review the 
polling arrangements to ensure conduct of free, fair and transparent elec-
tions. The delegation comprising Nisar Ahmad Durrani, Shah Muham-
mad Jatoi, Babar Hussain Bharwana and Justice (retd) Ikramullah. The 
delegation visited Government Graduate College Attock and Government 
Pilot School Attock. The members witnessed the voting process and met 
the voters and polling staff. The presiding officer and staff informed the 
EC delegation about the election procedure.

On this occasion, district returning officer Rao Atif Raza and District 
Election Commissioner Noor-ul-Khattab briefed the arrangements for 
conduct of elections in the district. Rao Atif Raza informed the delega-
tion that as many as 1015 polling stations are established to facilitate as 
many as 1349040 voters in the district. He revealed that to facilitate the 
voters, 1015 presiding officers, 6712 assistant presiding officers and 3356 
polling officers are deployed. On this occasion, while talking to media, 
EC member Shah Muhammad Jatoi has said that the Election Commis-
sion of Pakistan is ensuring transparency in the general elections and it 
is being closely monitored. He expressed satisfaction that the polling 
process is smooth and transparent.

NA-31 Peshawar: Suspect 
posing as policeman arrested 
outside polling station
 Bureau Report

PESHAWAR: Police on Thursday arrested a suspect posing as police-
man outside a polling station in NA-31 Peshawar during election 2024.

As per details, the police officials stated that the suspect wearing police 
uniform was trying to enter polling station 179 in NA-31 Peshawar.

Police spokesperson said that the suspect was arrested and arms were 
also recovered from his possession whereas further investigation is under-
way.

Polling began at 8 am today and will continue uninterrupted till 5 
pm as more than 128 million voters are set to elect their representatives 
for the national and provincial assemblies for the next five years in what 
appears to be one of the most unpredictable general elections in Paki-
stan’s political history.

South Punjab election 
in full swing, Chief 
Secretary
 Asim Tanveer / Kiran Asim

MULTAN: On the occasion of gener-
al elections, polling continued in full 
swing in South Punjab.

Additional Chief Secretary South 
Punjab Captain (Rtd) Saqib Zafar 
visited various polling stations in 
Multan and reviewed the ongoing 
polling process and security arrange-
ments in the cantt and city areas. 
He also talked to the citizens and 
inquired about the polling process. 
Citizens expressed full satisfaction 
on the polling processCaptain (Rtd) 
Saqib Zafar also went to Police Secre-
tariat and met Additional IG Police 
South Punjab Muhammad Kamran 
Khan. Additional Chief Secretary 
and Additional IG expressed satis-
faction over the overall law and order 

situation on the occasion of polling 
day. The Chief Secretary opened fire 
outside the polling station in Chowk 
Sarwar ShaheedA report of the inci-
dent has been requested.

In connection with the elections to 
be held on February 8

On the direction of Addition-
al Chief Secretariat South Punjab, 
Captain (retd) Saqib Zafar, control 
rooms were established in Civil Secre-
tariat South Punjab. These control 
rooms were established for coordina-
tion between the Election Commis-
sion and the administration of the 
districts of South Punjab. Multan. 
I Control Room Section Officer 
Ahmed Rana while in Bahawalpur-
The Control Room Section was estab-
lished under the leadership of Riaz 
Ahmed Khan.
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Jan Achakzia congratulates 
people of Balochistan for 
conducting peaceful elections
 Bureau Report

QUETTA: Caretaker Baluchistan 
Provincial Minister for Information 
Jan Achakzai, on Thursday congrat-
ulated the people of the province for 
holding general elections 2024, in a 
peaceful environment.

A large gathering of the people at 
polling stations had showcased their 
faith on rule of law and democracy 
in the country. He said the people of 
Balochistan rejected the enemy’s agen-
da to sabotage the democratic process 
and destabilise the province through-
out the election process. The people 
of the province have foiled the plan of 
spreading fear and panic by the enemy 
country agents, he said adding that the 
people came out in large numbers to 
exercise their right to vote. The people 
of the province after participating 
in the electoral process with a large 
number gave a clear message to the 
terrorists that they are alert, united 
and against terrorism.

Jan Achakzai lauded the efforts of 
the Pakistan Army FC, Balochistan 
Police, Levies Force and law enforce-
ment agencies (LEAs), for conduct-
ing peaceful elections in the province. 
He said that due to the tireless efforts 
of the LEAs and forces, the peaceful 
process of general elections has been 
completed. He also appreciated the 
ROs, DROs and other polling staff 
across the province for conducting 
transparent elections. The caretak-
er provincial minister said that elec-
tion has been concluded in a peace-
ful manner.

He said the caretaker provincial 
government in general and caretaker 
chief minister Mir Ali Mardan Khan 
Domki in particular, deserve special 
congratulation for conducting elec-
tions in a peaceful atmosphere.

He also thanked the Election 
Commission of Pakistan and the 
Provincial Election Commissioner for 
conducting the elections in a befitting 
manner.

CM pays a visit to central 
control room of the home 
department
 Bureau Report

LAHORE: Chief Minister Punjab 
Mohsin Naqvi paid a visit to the 
Central Control Room being estab-
lished by the Home Department at the 
Civil Secretariat to review and moni-
tor the arrangements being made 
for holding the general elections 
across the province. CM went to the 
Central Control Room and conduct- ed a detailed review of the monitoring 

arrangements. Secretary Home gave a 
briefing to the CM about the arrange-
ments being undertaken to ensure 
holding of general elections in a peace-
ful environment along with the moni-
toring system. Mohsin Naqvi stated 
that by the Grace of Allah Almighty 
and due to day and night hard work 
of the Punjab government, the crucial 
phase of holding general elections has 
been completed in a peaceful and nice 

manner. The police, administration 
and law enforcement institutions 
jointly maintained the law and order 
environment during the general elec-
tions. CM acknowledged that excel-
lent arrangements have been made 
for holding the general elections in 
every city of Punjab including Lahore. 
IG Police Dr. Usman Anwar, CCPO 
Lahore and concerned officials were 
also present on the occasion.

Sindh governor 
commends ECP’s 
role for election 
arrangements
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD:  Sindh  Gover-
nor Kamran Tessori on Thursday 
expressed his satisfaction over the 
arrangements made for the elections 
2024 by the election commission. 
He also commended the efforts of 
the election commission for smooth 
flow of election process in most parts 
of the province.

Talking to a private news chan-
nel after casting his vote, he said that 
minor complaints were reported but 
the overall set up and arrangements of 
the election commission for the poll-
ing was laudable.

In reply to a question about the 
shutdown of mobile signals and inter-
net facilities, Governor Tessori said 

that the step was taken to protect 
people’s lives and property and that 
was the top priority of the caretaker 
government, he added.

He said that all necessary measures 
had been taken for security reasons, 
and safety of the citizens.

In an appeal to the public, the 
Governor said, every person should 
exercise their right to vote for the 
future of this country.

Polling process in 
Hazara Division 
concludes 
peacefully
 Correspondent

ABBOTTABAD: The general elec-
tions process in Hazara Division 
on Thursday concluded peaceful-
ly without any incident. The election 
commenced at 8:00 AM, and poll-
ing stations across the eight districts 
of Hazara remained operational until 
5:00 PM, ensuring a smooth elector-
al process.

A total of 2,862 polling stations 
were established throughout the 
division where 3,430,456 male and 
female voters exercised their right to 
vote. No untoward incidents were 
reported from any polling station, 
indicating a peaceful atmosphere 
conducive to democratic participation.

To ensure transparency and over-
sight, foreign observers, Commission-
er Hazara Division Syed Zaheer-ul-Is-
lam, and Deputy Commissioners from 
all districts visited polling stations to 
assess the voting process.

The law enforcement agencies, 
particularly the police department, 
implemented stringent security meas-
ures, contributing to the mainte-
nance of peace and order at the polling 
stations. In addition to the presence of 
over 3,000 policemen in Abbottabad 
and more than 2,400 in Haripur, 
security duties were effectively carried 
out by the Pakistan Army and FC.

Ballot boxes 
snatched in Karachi 
on eve of elections
 Bureau Report

KARACHI: A presiding officer along 
with election material has been 
robbed inside a polling station in 
Saudabad area of Karachi.

The police said that armed robbers 
entered the polling station estab-
lished in Pakistan Public School in 
Saudabad, snatching valuables as well 
as three ballot boxes from the presid-
ing officer. The suspects managed to 
escape after the snatching.

Earlier in the day, Inspector 
General of Sindh Police (IGP) Riffat 
Mukhtar has directed all police offi-
cials to ensure high alert security and 
enhance patrolling measures ahead of 
general elections, slated for Feb 8.

General 
Elections 
were held in a 
peaceful manner 
in Multan 
Division: Amir 
Khattak

 Asim Tanveer

MULTAN: Commissioner Multan 
Division Engineer Aamir Khat-
tak said that the general elections 
were held in a peaceful manner 
in Multan Division. The election 
process started on time at 5463 
polling stations across the division 
and no untoward incident occurred 
in the entire election process. 

The situation of Aman also 
remained intact. In the division, 
240 candidates on 16 national 
constituencies, 642 candidates on 
32 provincial constituencies partic-
ipated in the election. 623 polling 
stations of A category, 1853 of B 
category, 2987 of C category have 
been established in the division. 
5463 polling stations, 16680 poll-
ing booths have been established. 
5538 presiding officers, 34667 
assistant presiding officers, 17334 
polling officers including 57539 
officers performed their duties in 
the general election. 

The control rooms in the 
commissioner office, district 
administration offices were also 
functional. In addition, Commis-
sioner Multan Division Engi-
neer Aamir Khattak, RPO 
Multan Region Captain R. Sohail 
Chaudhry Khanewal, Kadirpur-
Ran visited the polling stations of 
Multan and reviewed the election 
process, law and order situation. 
He visited the control room and 
gave a briefing. Nafri is performing 
duty for transparent and peaceful 
elections. Law and order situation-
Police are active to maintain.

ISLAMABAD: A disable person casts his vote at a polling station during the country’s parliamentary elections, in the Feder-
al Capital. Pakistanis lined braved cold winter weather and the threat of violence to vote for a new parliament Thursday, a 
day after twin bombings claimed at least 30 lives in the worst election-related violence ahead of the contested elections.
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SERVICES
Namaz Timings

Fajr  .........................................5:35 am
Zohr  ..................................... 12:22 pm
Asr  ......................................... 4:07 pm
Maghrib  ............................... 5:45 pm
Isha  ....................................... 7:09 pm

EMERGENCY
Rescue (Police)  .............................  15
Bomb Disposal  ..............................  15
Fire Services Rawalpindi/
Islamabad  ...........................1122 & 16
Emergency Ambulance ......... 1122 &
& Rescue Services  ..............  4451122
Motorway Police  .............. 9266044
Motorway Police  .........9270601-20

Women Police 
Stations

Islamabad  .........................  9222596
Rawalpindi  ..................  9270601-20

ENQUIRY
Edhi Ambulance  ...........................115
PIA Flight Info  .............................. 114
PIA Cargo............................ 9280979
Railway Inquiry  ............................. 117
Railway Exchange  .........9270831-5
WASA Rawalpindi  ............5555489
CAA  ...................................... 9281092

HOSPITALS
CMH  ..........................................5611111
MH  ............................................561116
MH  ............................................561116
Cantt Hospital................9270907-11
DHQ  ...................................5556311-4
RGH  ..................................9290301-7
Holy Family ......................9290322-7
PIMS  ................................9261170-79
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Islamabad

15° – 23° Clear

PRCS strengthens 
emergency response for general 
election 2024

 PPA

ISLAMABAD: In support of government efforts to manage emer-
gencies, the Pakistan Red Crescent Society strategically positioned 
advanced ambulances, trained responders, and first aid personnel 
near polling stations nationwide that remained vigilant to ensure 
swift response to any unexpected incidents during the General Elec-
tion 2024. Additionally, a comprehensive emergency response plan 
was formalized, with skilled personnel appointed at various locations 
in major cities. Collaborating with all relief agencies, the Pakistan Red 
Crescent Society remained steadfast in its commitment to fulfilling its 
duties during emergencies.

Volunteer teams were also dispatched to hospitals across the country 
to facilitate blood donations in anticipation of potential adverse situa-
tions. The Regional Blood Donor Center in Islamabad has maintained 
an adequate supply of blood units to address emergencies.

Sardar Shahid Ahmed Laghari, Chairman of the Pakistan Red Cres-
cent Society, underscored, “The Red Crescent has consistently stood by 
the nation. Our Emergency Response Teams (ERTs) have demonstrated 
exemplary dedication, while trained personnel have shown readiness 
by diligently performing their duties, emphasizing that peace, securi-
ty, and impartial humanitarian aid are fundamental to our mission.”

Chairman Laghari further stated that PRCS Blood Donor Volunteers 
are on high alert, stationed at various hospitals nationwide not only to 
facilitate blood donations but also to provide immediate assistance to 
dedicated health teams working tirelessly in hospitals.

10Pearls Launches 10Pearls 
Studio, Fully Integrated Digital 
Marketing Capabilities
 PNP

LAHORE: 10Pearls announced the launch of 10Pearls Studio, a signif-
icant expansion of our digital and creative capabilities. Employing 
a “one brand, one team” strategy, this initiative seamlessly consoli-
dates our digital media acquisitions into a unified, full-service digi-
tal powerhouse.

The studio brings together our existing digital capabilities and past 
digital marketing acquisitions, such as Likeable, an acclaimed social 
media agency based in New York City, and Pixel506, a digital servic-
es agency based in Costa Rica. It offers brands a one-stop solution for 
comprehensive digital marketing services spanning creative servic-
es, branding, social media management, digital advertising, digital 
engineering & AI.

“We have created a compelling value proposition for our customers. 
With the combination of world-class digital marketing services fully 
integrated with cutting-edge technology and AI capabilities under a 
unified team, we are positioned to help our customers through the 
entire gamut of digital.” Imran Aftab, CEO,10Pearls

10Pearls Studios will be led by Carrie Kerpen, co-founder and former 
CEO of Likeable. An industry veteran, Carrie will oversee the growth 
and management of the business globally.

“10Pearls Studio allows us to balance the use of emerging technolo-
gy with a deep understanding of human behavior, one which has been 
rooted in the team for decades. Adding global reach to the equation 
makes this division unstoppable.” Carrie Kerpen, Managing Direc-
tor, 10Pearls Studio

PEMRA issues show cause 
notices to 4 TV news channels
 PPA

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Electronic Media Regulatory Authority 
(PEMRA) on Thursday issues show cause notices to four electron-
ic media news channels for violation of the election code of conduct.

Election Commission of Pakistan (ECP) had complained that Geo 
News, ARY News, GNN and Dawn News had violated ECP code of 
conduct and PEMRA law by conducting exclusive interviews of lead-
ers of various political parties.

PEMRA has given the management of the news channels seven 
days to file a reply in personal hearing after which further action would 
be taken.

Moreover, the PERMA issued directives to the satellite news chan-
nels to strictly follow the code of conduct issued under Election Act 
2017, otherwise, they would face action.

Enthusiastic turn out 
testament to strengthening 
democracy in Pakistan, 
says Solangi
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minis-
ter for Information, Broadcast-
ing and Parliamentary Affairs 
Murtaza Solangi said on Thurs-
day that enthusiastic turn out in 
the general elections was not only 
a testament to the strengthening 
democracy in the country but also 
marked a significant milestone in 
its history.

Congratulating the entire 
nation on successful completion 
of polling process of the general 
elections 2024, he said in a policy 
statement on elections that today 
the nation had witnessed anoth-

er historic event in the democrat-
ic journey.

“People across Pakistan partic-
ipated in the process in large 
numbers demonstrating their 
commitment to democracy, their 
national responsibility and belief 
in the power of vote”, he main-
tained.

” The smooth conduct of the 
elections is attributed to the 
collective efforts of multiple stake-
holders and it is my privilege to 
extend my gratitude to all those 
who played a pivotal role in this 
democratic exercise”, he added.

He specially thanked the inter-
national media, observers, local 

media and journalists covering 
the electoral process.

” Your presence and coverage 
has been instrumental in ensur-
ing transparency and credibility 
shining a light on integrity of elec-
toral process at global stage”, said 
the minister.

The minister also thanked the 
armed forces, civil armed forces, 
law enforcement agencies and 
civilian administration for their 
unwavering commitment and 
diligence in providing safe and 
secure environment for the elec-
toral process.

” Their dedication ensured that 
the polling process was conducted 

peacefully allowing every citizen to 
exercise their right to vote in peace 
and safe environment”, he said.

Furthermore, he extend-
ed appreciation to the Election 
Commission of Pakistan for its 
exemplary conduct and manage-
ment of electoral process.

Tireless efforts and dedication 
of the ECP to uphold democratic 
values and ensuring free and fair 
elections was commendable.

“The professionalism and integ-
rity displayed by the commission 
has been crucial in reinforcing the 
confidence of public in democrat-
ic electoral process”, said Solan-
gi. He said that in the moment of 

achieving a great benchmark, the 
nation should raise hands to pray 
for those who became victims in 
yesterday and today’s incidents. 
May Allah bless their souls in 
eternal peace and may the nation 
stands united for benefit from 
their ultimate sacrifice.

” As we move forward, let us all 
pledge to continue to supporting 
and strengthening our democratic 
institutions and process.”

“Together, we will build a 
stronger and more prosperous 
and democratic Pakistan for the 
future generations”, he remarked.

It’s not overpopulation that 
plagues Pakistan; the true hurdles are 
Corruption and Injustice
 M. Ameer Hamza

Overpopulation has 
long been identified 
as a significant global 
issue, often associated 
with strain on resourc-

es, environmental degradation, and 
economic instability. However, in 
the case of Pakistan, it is crucial to 
recognize that overpopulation is not 
the core problem. Instead, the coun-
try faces significant challenges relat-
ed to corruption and injustice, which 
overshadow the impact of population 
size. By addressing these underlying 
issues, Pakistan can work towards a 
more sustainable and equitable future.

The term “overpopulation” refers to 
the accumulation of too many people in 
a given area, resulting in economic and 
social problems. Pakistan’s population 
was 240,485,658, up 1.88% from 2022. 
Pakistan’s population was 235,824,862, 
up 1.91% from 2021, according to the 
Council of Common Interest (CCI). The 
results of the 2023 digital census were 
“unanimously” accepted on august 5th, 
2023. According to the census results, 
Pakistan’s population has increased to 
241.49 million with a annual growth 
rate of 2.55%.

In recent months, reports of corrup-
tion and injustice within government 
agencies have raised serious concerns 
about the integrity of public institu-
tions. From bribery and embezzlement 
to abuse of power and lack of account-
ability, the scourge of corruption and 
injustice appears to be undermining 
public trust and confidence in the 
government.

Corruption has deeply entrenched 
itself in various aspects of Pakistani 
society, permeating government 
institutions, business transactions, 
and public services. It erodes trust 
in the public sector, stifles economic 
growth, and perpetuates inequality. In 
a corrupt system, resources are often 
misallocated, hindering the poten-
tial for sustainable development. As a 
result, the true impact of overpopula-

tion is obscured by the ramifications 
of systemic corruption.

According to Transparency Interna-
tional: Pakistan is the 133 least corrupt 
nation out of 180 countries, according 
to the 2023 Corruption Perceptions 
Index reported by Transparency Inter-
national. Corruption Rank in Pakistan 
averaged 113.04 from 1995 until 2023, 
reaching an all time high of 144.00 in 
2005 and a record low of 39.00 in 
1995. Pakistan’s buzzwords for 2018 
were corruption and “accountability.” 
Nawaz Sharif was found guilty of two 
corruption charges. On July 6, Nawaz 
was found guilty of owning assets that 
were beyond the scope of his knowl-
edge of the law, while his daughter 
Maryam Nawaz was sentenced to seven 
years in prison for abandonment.

Maryam’s husband, a retired captain 
Mohammad Safdar, was sentenced to 
a year in prison for non-cooperation 
with nab and abetting his wife and 
father-in-law. Nawaz, on the other 
hand, was convicted of another offence 
in December by the accountability 
court, this time in the Al-Azizia steel 
mills corruption case, bringing him 
back to prison. The court found him 
guilty of possessing more money than 
his means, imposing a seven-year jail 
term as well as a us $25 million fine. 
In the rs14 billion Ashiana Iqbal Hous-
ing Society corruption lawsuit, NAB 
snared the Younger Sharif, who held 
the prominent positions of PML-n 
president and leader of the opposi-
tion in the parliament.

In a fake bank accounts lawsuit 
dating back to 2015, former chair-
man of the Pakistan stock exchange 
Hussain Lawai, who is widely believed 
to be a close aide to former president 
Asif Ail Zardari, was arrested by the 
Federal Investigation Agency (FIA in 
July). Following a supreme court deci-
sion in a case involving the housing 
projects, Malik Riaz’s Bahria town is 
being investigated in other investiga-
tions; in may, nab chairman retired 
justice Javed Iqbal ordered the anti-
graft watchdog to launch investigations 

against Bahria town Karachi, Bahria 
town Lahore, and Bahria town Rawal-
pindi.

Every one know that a corruption 
lawsuit against retired army officers, 
which Sharjeel Memon’s detention last 
year was just as interesting to watch as 
the ‘honey and oil’ mystery surround-
ing him during his 2018 detention. 
Former prime minister Yousef Raza 
Gilani was charged with corruption 
in the years-old multi-billion dollar 
Trade Development Authority of 
Pakistan (TDAP) corruption lawsuit 
in march. Two other former prime 
ministers, Nawaz Sharif and shahid 
Khaqan Abbasi, were investigated by 
nab for alleged power abuse by grant-
ing a contract for the liquefied natu-
ral gas (LNG) terminal to 15 different 
companies of their choice.

Similarly, injustice, both econom-
ic and social, exacerbates the chal-
lenges faced by Pakistan. Economic 
inequality limits access to education, 
healthcare, and employment oppor-
tunities, perpetuating cycles of poverty 
and marginalization. The consequenc-
es of corruption and injustice within 
government agencies are far-reach-
ing, affecting not only the alloca-
tion of public resources but also the 
lives of ordinary citizens who rely on 
these institutions for essential servic-
es. When funds meant for vital public 
projects are siphoned off through 
corrupt practices, it is the communi-
ties in need that suffer the most. Simi-
larly, when individuals are denied 
opportunities or treated unfairly due 
to systemic injustice, the social fabric 
of the nation is torn apart, leading to 
further divisions and unrest.

Injustice and abuse of power have 
also come to light. A recent investiga-
tion revealed a pattern of discriminato-
ry practices within a government agen-
cy, resulting in the unfair treatment of 
certain individuals based on their race, 
gender, or political affiliation. Such 
systemic injustice scale for adhering 
to the rule of law, which is by no means 
acceptable. Regional Rank is 5/6 and 

overall score is 0.38. not only violates 
basic principles of equality and fairness 
but also erodes the public’s confidence 
in the government’s commitment to 
upholding the rule of law. The Noor 
Muqaddam case in Islamabad, the 
horrific murder of a 27-year-old girl 
used to be announced on July 2021. As 
the facts became known, Zahir Jaffer, 
the son of a wealthy businessman and 
a buddy of the victim, became the kill-
er. In Pakistan’s criminal justice system, 
conventional capability (such as blood 
money) have been used to defend the 
accused from courtroom action.

Article 25 of Pakistan’s constitution 
guarantees equality before the rule. 
However, Pakistan’s criminal justice 
system is in no way intended to provide 
justice to those at the lower levels of the 
hierarchy. Justice is at the top of the 
game; many victims are unable to file 
a complaint. If they succeed in doing 
so, the vicious cycle of court hearings 
and court trials undermines their faith 
in the criminal justice system.

The role of the media in exposing 
and shedding light on corruption 
and injustice cannot be understated. 
Investigative journalists have played 
a crucial role in unearthing cases of 
malfeasance and shining a spotlight on 
the perpetrators. The power of public 
scrutiny and accountability through 
the press has been instrumental in 
holding government agencies to a 
higher standard and demanding swift 
action to rectify the wrongs that have 
been committed.

The fight against corruption and 
injustice within government agen-
cies is a collective responsibility that 
requires the commitment and collabo-
ration of all stakeholders. It is essential 
for citizens to remain vigilant and hold 
their elected representatives and public 
servants accountable for their actions.

A country like China would be starv-
ing if overpopulation were a barrier to 
growth. We have come to the conclu-
sion that it’s not overpopulation that 
plagues Pakistan; the true hurdles are 
Corruption and Injustice.

ISLAMABAD: A woman holding her kid leaves after casting her vote at a polling station during na-
tional elections in Federal Capital. Millions of Pakistanis began voting on February 8 in an election 
marred by allegations of poll rigging, with the country’s most popular politician in jail and a mili-
tary-favoured candidate tipped to win. 

Obligation
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Shehbaz 
Sharif casts 
his vote in 
Model town
 Bureau Report

LAHORE: Pakistan 
Muslim League Nawaz 
President Shehbaz Sharif 
on Thursday cast his vote 
at a polling station number 
82 of constituency NA 127 
( Lahore-XI). Later, brief-
ly talking to media, he said 
that today entire nation 
was exercising their right to 
vote for ensuring progress 
and prosperity in the coun-
try.

He said, “We pray that 
new elected government 
promotes love, unity and 
spirit of goodwill in the 
country.” To a question, he 
said that security arrange-
ments were satisfactory. It 
was pertinent to mention 
here that Shehbaz Sharif 
was contesting election 
from NA-123.
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Beyond the Ballot: Free 
Electricity

Shafqat Abbas

There are a lot of promises of prosperity and 
change that political parties are making 
for the 2024 general election. Among the 
cacophony of slogans echoing across the 
nation, one theme resonated louder than 

most: free electricity. To gain public attention, political 
parties competed with promises to mitigate the financial 
strain associated with electricity expenses. In response 
to growing voter dissatisfaction with ever-increasing 
electricity prices, one political party took the lead and 
made a daring promise to every home to give free elec-
tricity up to 200 units. Another party quickly retaliat-
ed, raising the incentive with promises to increase this 
bonus to 300 units. Could Pakistan genuinely afford to 
provide every home with complimentary electricity up 
to 200 or 300 units?

Recent NEPRA tariff determination data for July 
2023 show that the domestic sector accounts for 43% 
of total electric energy sales, with subsidies protecting 
43.7% of that amount. This subsidized proportion is 
18.7% of the total energy sales. This situation is prob-
lematic for a power sector that already faces almost 20% 
transmission and distribution losses of the total power 
generation. Furthermore, the analysis of this data high-
lighted that under 300 units of energy consumption, 
68.6% are domestic, which is 29.4% (almost one third) 
of total energy sales.

A harsh reality is evidence that Pakistan’s power 
sector groaned under the weight of inefficiency and bad 
management. Years of subsidies and political maneuver-
ing have left the power sector reeling, resulting in over 
Rs. 2.6 trillion in circular debt, which grows by 8-12% 
annually. With the mounting circular debt of Pakistan’s 
power sector, the dream of free electricity seems increas-
ingly out of reach. Instead, it seems to be merely a polit-
ical ploy to gain votes during elections.

Addressing the issues plaguing Pakistan’s power sector 
requires urgent and serious reforms, and the incoming 
government will undoubtedly encounter numerous chal-
lenges. The “uniform tariff ” is one reason for this debt. 
Domestic consumers across all distribution companies 
pay the same price regardless of their different produc-
tion costs.

Under uniform tariffs, the government protects poor 
households by providing tariff differential subsidies with-
out identifying the intended household for the provision 
of subsidies, leading to a rise in fiscal burden. Existing 
criteria for electricity subsidies based on consumption 
slabs raise concerns regarding their accuracy in determin-
ing eligibility for energy subsidies. This system tends to 
benefit affluent urban residents, who often exhibit lower 
consumption patterns because they have multiple elec-
tricity connections, falling into lower consumption slabs.

Another factor is the provision of sovereign grantees 
to independent power plants (IPPs), whose accumulat-
ed capacity payments vary with and without the utiliza-
tion of their energy plants. Because of a lack of electricity 
demand during the winter season, power plants receive 
capacity payments without utilization.

To address these issues, the next government needs 
to take some serious steps. They should avoid installing 
extra energy generation capacity and providing sovereign 
grantees to privatize distribution. Getting rid of uniform 
tariffs launches a fair mechanism to protect just life-line 
consumers. Balancing energy demand between winter 
and summer will also help ease the burden of growing 
circular debt. These changes can bring down energy 
prices over time, although free electricity might not be 
possible right away. Under any circumstance, supplying 
free electricity for one-third of the total electricity sales 
is not possible for a country whose economy is already 
on the ventilator.

Author: MPhil Research Scholar affiliated with the 
Pakistan Institute of Development Economics (PIDE) 

Islamabad. Reach at Shafqat.21@pide.edu.pk

Comparative analysis of the 
economic stewardship during the 
tenures of PDM and PTI - II

D uring the inaugural year 
of the PTI administra-
tion, the amalgamat-
ed sum of exports and 
remittances witnessed 

a commendable surge of $1.3 billion. 
Conversely, in the maiden year of the 
PDM governance, the collective figure 
of exports and remittances experi-
enced a stark decline, amounting to 
a substantial $9.1 billion reduction.

The downturn in 
non-debt foreign 
currency inflows 
significantly contrib-
uted to the height-
ened concerns in glob-
al markets regarding 
Pakistan’s ability to 
meet its external debt 
obligations in the fiscal 
years 2022-23. This 
apprehension was 
underscored by a substantial surge in 
the credit default swap rate, represent-
ing the cost of safeguarding Pakistan’s 
dollar-denominated bonds against 
default risk. Initially below 5.0%, this 
rate skyrocketed to over 50% within 
a few months following the introduc-
tion of a vote of no-confidence. Even a 
year after the installation of the PDM 
government, the rate remained elevat-
ed at 46.9%.

During the inaugural year of 
the PTI administration, the credit 

default swap rates persisted beneath 
the 5.0% threshold, notably decreas-
ing compared to the period coinciding 
with the PTI’s assumption of power. 
This indicates that international finan-
cial markets harbored no discernible 
apprehensions regarding the potential 
default risk while the PTI government 
navigated the inherited external crises.

Let us delve into the nuanced 
analysis of the adjustments made in 

response to inflation-
ary pressures during 
the tenures of the 
Pakistan Tehreek-
e-Insaf (PTI) and 
Pakistan Democrat-
ic Movement (PDM) 
governments.

In July 2018, 
antecedent to the 
inception of the PTI 
government, infla-

tion, quantified by the consumer price 
index, stood at 6.2%. Subsequently, 
in July 2019, it ascended to 10.5%, 
reflecting an augmentation of 4.3%.

In April of 2022, inflation stood at 
13.4% upon the establishment of the 
PDM government, escalating to 36.4% 
a year later in April 2023, marking a 
significant surge of 23% within the 
span of twelve months. To put it into 
perspective, the augmentation in 
inflation during the initial year of e 
witnessed during the inaugural year 

of the PTI administration.
Pakistan experienced the most 

severe inflationary upheaval in its 
annals under the governance of the 
Pakistan Democratic Movement 
(PDM). The Sensitive Price Index 
soared to unprecedented levels in the 
upper forties, while food inflation 
surpassed the apogee of 50%, result-
ing in profound ramifications for the 
livelihoods of myriad Pakistanis.

During the period of macro-adjust-
ment under the PDM administration, 
inflation was significantly exacerbat-
ed compared to the PTI era, primar-
ily due to the precipitous decline in 
non-debt inflows and its resultant 
impact on the currency’s value. In the 
initial 12-month period following 
the PTI government’s assumption of 
power, the Pakistani rupee depreciated 
by Rs33 against the US dollar, where-
as during the first year of the PDM 
regime, the depreciation amounted 
to Rs100 per dollar.

In summary, The Pakistan Tehreek-
e-Insaf (PTI) administration confront-
ed a more substantial external crisis 
upon assuming power than the Paki-
stan Democratic Movement (PDM) 
government. Nevertheless, it adept-
ly managed the situation, achieving 
notably superior economic growth 
rates and substantially lower inflation 
levels compared to its PDM prede-
cessor..

Election-day 
internet shutdown is 
a reckless attack on 
people’s rights

Following the internet shutdown in Pakistan 
as the country holds its general elections day, 
Livia Saccardi, Interim Deputy Director for 
South Asia at Amnesty International, said:

“The decision to suspend telecommunications and 
mobile internet services on an election day is a blunt 
attack on the rights to freedom of expression and 
peaceful assembly. It is reckless to impede access to 
information as people head out to polling stations on 
the heels of devastating bomb blasts and what has 
been an intense crackdown on the opposition in the 
lead up to the elections in the country.

Amnesty International calls on the authorities of 
Pakistan to adopt a rights-respecting approach and 
urgently lift all blanket restrictions on access to the 
internet.

“Unwarranted restrictions on dissemination of in-
formation, despite reassurances to the contrary from 
the Pakistan Telecommunications Authority and 
Election Commission of Pakistan, are in breach of 
people’s human rights at this critical time in Pakistan.

“Blanket shutdowns impacts people’s mobility, 
livelihood and ability to navigate through a difficult 
time further undermining their trust in authorities. 
Amnesty International calls on the authorities of Paki-
stan to adopt a rights-respecting approach and urgent-
ly lift all blanket restrictions on access to the internet 
to enable people’s access to timely information and 
report on any election-related matter throughout the 
polling process.”

On 6 February, Amnesty International and other 
members of the #KeepItOn coalition — a global net-
work of over 300 organisations from 105 countries 
working to end internet shutdowns — wrote to the 
caretaker Prime Minister Mr Anwaar-ul-Haq Kakar 
and Chief Election Commissioner Sikandar Sultan 
Raja, to ensure unfettered access to the internet, social 
media platforms, and all other communication chan-
nels throughout Pakistan’s general election.

Pakistani authorities have already imposed multi-
ple shutdowns that violated the rights to freedom of 
expression and peaceful assembly, including of oppo-
sition leaders and parties, during this election cycle.

Earlier Pakistan Telecommunication Authority 
(PTA) issue the clarification statement that govern-
ment will not shutdown internet services on Election 
Day and confirmed that internet will be available on 
the Election Day without any interruption.
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Corps Commanders Conference and 
Public Endorsement for Pak Army - II

The youth, with their ener-
gy, passion, and innovative 
spirit, have been the driving 
force behind transforma-
tive changes in numerous 

countries globally. Examples abound of 
young people working tirelessly for the 
betterment of their nations, contribut-
ing to social, economic, and political 
advancements.

In the 1970s, South Korea witnessed 
a remarkable transformation with the 
Saemaul Undong (New Village Move-
ment). Spearheaded by President 
Park Chung-hee, this initiative aimed 
at modernizing rural communities 
and eradicating poverty. The move-
ment mobilized the youth to engage in 
community development projects, result-
ing in significant improvements in infra-
structure, agriculture, and living stand-
ards. The Saemaul Undong is credited 
with propelling South Korea into an era 
of rapid economic growth and develop-
ment.

In 2020, Nigerian youth took to 
the streets in the EndSARS protests, 
demanding an end to police brutal-
ity and corruption. Largely organized 
through social media, the movement 
brought together a diverse group of 
young activists who passionately advo-
cated for justice and accountability. 
Despite facing challenges, the youth-led 
protests sparked a nationwide conversa-
tion about governance and the need for 
systemic reforms, showcasing the power 
of collective action.

The Civil Rights Movement in the 
United States during the 1950s and 
1960s witnessed substantial contribu-
tions from young activists. Guided by 
inspirational leaders like Martin Luther 
King Jr., students and young adults 
played pivotal roles in sit-ins, freedom 
rides, and voter registration drives. 

Their relentless efforts were instru-
mental in dismantling racial segrega-
tion and discrimination, paving the way 
for increased equality and civil rights for 
all Americans.

In the initial years of its independence, 
Singapore confronted numerous chal-
lenges, including economic uncertain-
ty and social unrest. Under the leader-
ship of Lee Kuan Yew, the government 
acknowledged the potential of the youth 
in nation-building. Poli-
cies were implemented 
to prioritize education, 
skill development, and 
youth employment. The 
disciplined and indus-
trious ethos instilled in 
the youth significantly 
contributed to Singa-
pore’s transformation 
into a global economic 
powerhouse.

The Arab Spring, originating in Tuni-
sia in 2010, was largely fueled by the 
discontent of the youth with prevail-
ing political and economic conditions. 
Young people played a central role in 
advocating for political change, social 
justice, and economic opportunities. The 
protests ultimately resulted in the over-
throw of the authoritarian regime, mark-
ing a significant moment in the region’s 
history.

In the intricate mosaic of governance 
and decision-making, the opinions, 
needs, and preferences of the public 
weave an essential thread. Public surveys, 
as tools for direct engagement and feed-
back, play a pivotal role in understanding 
the heartbeat of a nation.

Public surveys function as potent 
instruments for assessing public senti-
ment and comprehending the diverse 
perspectives within society. By solicit-
ing opinions on various issues, policy-

makers garner valuable insights into the 
concerns, priorities, and expectations of 
the people they serve. This knowledge is 
crucial for formulating policies that are 
not only effective but also reflective of the 
majority’s needs. Effective governance 
necessitates policies that resonate with 
the public and address their most press-
ing concerns. Public surveys furnish deci-
sion-makers with a nuanced understand-
ing of what resonates and what does not. 

By aligning policies 
with public sentiments, 
governments can ampli-
fy their effectiveness and 
ensure that resources are 
directed toward areas of 
utmost importance to 
citizens.

Transparency stands 
as the cornerstone of 
a thriving democracy. 

Conducting public surveys nurtures an 
atmosphere of openness, showcasing a 
commitment to involving citizens in deci-
sion-making processes. This transpar-
ency, in turn, fosters trust between the 
government and the public, laying the 
groundwork for constructive dialogue 
and collaboration. Public surveys func-
tion as diagnostic tools, aiding in the 
identification of gaps in public services 
and areas that demand improvement. By 
directly consulting citizens about their 
experiences and needs, governments 
can pinpoint deficiencies in sectors like 
healthcare, education, and infrastruc-
ture, leading to targeted interventions 
and improved service delivery.

Public surveys facilitate a more 
comprehensive and inclusive representa-
tion of voices. Through random sampling 
and outreach initiatives, surveys capture 
the opinions of diverse demographic 
groups, ensuring that the perspectives 
of minority populations, marginalized 

communities, and various socio-eco-
nomic groups are taken into account. 
This inclusivity contributes to policies 
that better mirror the needs of the entire 
population. Anticipating potential back-
lash or resistance to proposed policies 
becomes possible by understanding 
public sentiment in advance. Identifying 
areas of concern early on allows policy-
makers to adjust strategies, communicate 
more effectively, and implement policies 
in ways that minimize opposition.

Public surveys act as a means to active-
ly involve citizens in the democratic 
process. By seeking their input, govern-
ments empower individuals to feel vested 
in decisions that shape their lives. This 
participatory approach not only fortifies 
the democratic fabric but also cultivates 
a sense of civic duty and responsibility 
among the populace.

In the field of public opinion research, 
Ipsos stands as a global leader, possess-
ing the ability to unveil nuanced insights 
and convert data into actionable knowl-
edge. Through its expansive network and 
methodology, Ipsos public surveys play a 
crucial role in providing a comprehensive 
understanding of societal perspectives.

It is heartening to note that 74% of 
Pakistani youth have expressed full confi-
dence in the Pakistan Army. A survey 
conducted by the renowned market 
research organization ‘Ipsos’ for the 
Voice of America, based on the opinion 
of Pakistani youth, has been released. 
The survey took place from January 3 to 
January 12 among youth aged 18 to 34 
years. According to the survey, the major-
ity of Pakistani youth consider the army 
the most trusted institution in the coun-
try. This alignment between the people, 
especially the youth, and the Pakistan 
Army is a positive sign for the nation.

To be continued
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President Alvi congratulates 
Ilham Aliyev on his victory in 
Azerbaijan’s presidential elections

 Spokesman Report

ISLAMABAD: President Dr Arif Alvi on Thursday congratulated 
Ilham Aliyev on his decisive victory in Azerbaijan’s Presidential elec-
tions. Conveying best wishes to Azerbaijan’s president, the president 
said his leadership continued to inspire progress and stability.

Pakistani envoy meets 
Czech PM
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: Ambassador of Pakistan to the Czech Republic Ayesha 
Ali held a meeting with Prime Minister of Czech Republic Petr Fiala 
on Thursday at his reception for the diplomatic corps in Prague. In a 
post on X, she said, “I conveyed the greetings of our leadership and 
looked forward to further strengthening bilateral relations of Pakistan 
and Czech Republic.”

Pakistan, Dominica establish 
diplomatic relations
 News desk

NEW YORK: Pakistan and 
Dominica, a Caribbean Island 
nation, have established 
formal diplomatic relations at 
a ceremony held at the Pakistan 
Mission to the United Nations. 
Pakistan UN Ambassador 
Munir Akram and his Domini-
can counterpart, Ambassador Philbert Aaron, signed a joint commu-
nique, to formalize the relationship between their countries.

Speaking on the occasion, Ambassador Akram said that despite fall-
ing in vastly different geographical zones, both Pakistan and Dominica 
were bound by their love of cricket. He recalled how the West Indies 
produced cricketing heroes who dominated the game and were a 
household name in Pakistan. The Pakistani envoy said that both the 
countries were also vulnerable to climate change which has emerged 
as a shared global challenge. Despite making virtually no any contri-
bution to climate change, Pakistan was ranked among the top ten 
countries affected by global warming. He emphasized the need for 
building resilience to fight the impacts of climate change. “The estab-
lishment of formal ties between our two nations will ensure a substan-
tive, cooperative relationship,” he added. In his remarks, Ambassador 
Aaron thanked the Pakistan Mission for hosting the ceremony, saying 
the formalization of bilateral ties would open up avenues of coopera-
tion, especially in the fields of sports and climate change. Ambassador 
Aaron said that given the challenges of climate change, the future will 
be massively impacted, which in turn warranted close cooperation. He 
expressed his appreciation for the government and the people of Paki-
stan and expressed the hope of working closely with Pakistan bilat-
erally as well as at the multilateral forums to promote understanding 
and mutual interests.

Massive turnout of minorities 
witnesses in constituency 47
 Spokesman Report

ISLAMABAD: In constituencies 47 and 48 massive turnout of minor-
ities was witnessed on Thursday as many persons with disabilities 
(PWDs) came out of their houses to cast votes.

According to the presiding officer of the constituency of 47, the turn-
out of the females was almost 60 percent and the women cast their 
votes peacefully, “We have separate corners for the senior citizens and 
the person with disabilities for the general election”.

She said that it was witnessed that PWDs were eager to vote for their 
leaders. A senior citizen Bashiran Manzoor mother-in-law of a person 
with disabilities named Huma Faisal said both the ladies came to cast 
their vote for the better future of the country.

She said that it is our national obligation to cast a vote for our coun-
try’s progress.
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India to replace military personnel in 
Maldives with civilians after president 
demanded they leave
 News Desk

NEW DELHI: India on Thursday 
said it will replace its military person-
nel in Maldives with civilian techni-
cal staff who will operate three aircraft 
from India that provide humanitarian 
services.

The decision comes after new 
Maldives President Mohamed Muizzu 
demanded that the Indian military 
personnel be withdrawn by March 15.

At least 75 Indian military person-
nel are believed to be in Maldives and 
their known activities include trans-
porting patients from remote islands 
and rescuing people at sea. India earli-
er gave Maldives a Dornier airplane and 
two helicopters.

Tensions between India and Maldives 
have grown since Muizzu came to power 
last year and adopted a pro-China 
stance.

The Maldives Foreign Ministry said 
on Jan. 2 that officials from two coun-
tries met in New Delhi and agreed that 
India would begin withdrawing its 
troops from the Maldives on March 10 
and complete the process by May 10.

Indian External Affairs Ministry 
spokesperson Randhir Jaiswal told 
reporters on Thursday that the Indian 

military personnel “would be replaced 
by competent Indian technical persons.” 
He did not elaborate.

After taking power, Muizzu visited 
China ahead of India and said Maldives’ 
small size is not a license for anyone to 
bully the country. His comments were 
an apparent response to social media 
calls in India for tourists to boycott 

Maldives after three Maldives depu-
ty ministers made derogatory posts 
against Indian Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi.

The dispute began in January when 
Modi posted pictures on X, formerly 
known as Twitter, of himself strolling on 
the beach and snorkeling in Lakshad-
weep, an Indian archipelago that his 
government believes has untapped tour-
ism potential. Some in Maldives saw 
it as an attempt to lure tourists away 
from its sandy white beaches and luxu-
ry island resorts.

Muizzu suspended the deputy 
ministers, saying their comments did 
not reflect government policy. Howev-
er, Muizzu after returning from China 
announced plans to end Maldives’ 
dependence on India and find alternate 
places for Maldivians to obtain educa-
tion and health services and import 
staples and medicines.

 Historical Victory

Azerbaijan’s Aliyev re-elected as President for 
a fifth consecutive term
 Spokesman Report

BAKU: Azerbaijani President Ilham 
Aliyev secured a fifth consecutive term 
in elections on Wednesday, official 
results showed, an expected outcome 
after his country’s historic victory over 
Armenian separatists last year.

Tallies showed that Aliyev won the 
election with 92 percent of the vote after 
nearly all electoral precincts declared 
results, in a ballot held during a crack-
down on independent media and in the 
absence of any real opposition.

“The Azerbaijani people have elect-
ed Ilham Aliyev as the country’s pres-
ident,” Central Election Commission 
chief Mazahir Panahov told a press 
conference.

Turnout was 67.7 percent, he added.
Aliyev was heralded at home after 

his troops recaptured in September the 
breakaway Nagorno-Karabakh region 
from Armenian separatists who had 
controlled it for decades.

But the oil-rich nation’s main oppo-
sition parties boycotted the vote, which 

one opposition leader, Ali Kerimli of the 
Popular Front party, called an “imita-
tion of democracy”.

“There are no conditions in the coun-
try for the conduct of free and fair elec-
tions,” he said.

The six other candidates who were 
running were little-known and had 
praised Aliyev as a great statesman 
and commander-in-chief since he 
announced the election in December, 
a year ahead of schedule.

Singing patriotic songs, several thou-
sand Aliyev supporters gathered on 
Wednesday evening in the streets of 
central Baku to celebrate his re-election.

Some demonstrators held signs that 
read “Karabakh’s liberator” and “We are 
proud of you!”

The president and first lady Mehrib-
an Aliyeva went to Karabakh on 
Wednesday to cast their ballots in the 
region’s main city of Khankendi.

For the first time in Azerbaijan’s 
post-Soviet history, 26 polling stations 
opened in Karabakh.

The enclave has been largely deserted 

after its entire ethnic-Armenian popu-
lation – more than 100,000 people – 
fled to Armenia after Baku’s takeover.

Last month, Aliyev called the Kara-
bakh victory “an epochal event unpar-
allelled in Azerbaijan’s history”.

“The election will mark the begin-
ning of a new era,” he said, with the 
country holding the presidential vote 
on all its territory for the first time.

Supporters have praised Aliyev for 
turning a country once thought of as 
a Soviet backwater into a flourishing 
energy supplier to Europe.

But critics say he has crushed oppo-
sition groups and suffocated independ-
ent media.

Aliyev’s win was a foregone conclu-
sion, said independent analyst Ghia 
Nodia of the Caucasus Center for Stra-
tegic Studies.

There was “no suspense whatsoever 
in these elections without the slightest 
sign of competitiveness”.

In recent months, Azerbaijani 
authorities have intensified pressure 
on independent media outlets, arrest-

ing several critical journalists who had 
exposed high-level graft.

“All fundamental rights are being 
violated in the country, opposition 
parties can’t function normally, free-
dom of assembly is restricted, media 
are under government pressure, and 

political dissent is being suppressed,” 
said Kerimli of the Popular Front.

On Tuesday, Amnesty Internation-
al said: “The escalating crackdown by 
Azerbaijani authorities ahead of the 
elections is not just an attack on indi-
vidual rights, it’s a widespread, coordi-

nated assault on civil society and the 
rule of law.”

Aliyev, 62, was first elected president 
in 2003 after the death of his father, 
Heydar Aliyev, a former KGB officer 
who had ruled Azerbaijan since 1993.

He was re-elected in 2008, 2013 and 
in 2018, with 86 percent of the votes.

All the elections were denounced by 
opposition parties as rigged.

In 2009, Aliyev amended the coun-
try’s constitution so he could run for 
an unlimited number of presidential 
terms, a move criticised by rights advo-
cates who said he could become pres-
ident for life.

In 2016, Azerbaijan adopted contro-
versial constitutional amendments that 
extended the president’s term in office 
to seven years from five.

He then appointed his wife as first 
vice president.

Around six million voters were 
registered for the election, which was 
being monitored by observers from the 
Organisation for Security and Cooper-
ation in Europe (OSCE).

Pakistan, Russia express satisfaction 
on similarities of views on global 
strategic stability, regional security
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan 
and Russia have expressed 
satisfaction on the similari-
ty of views on range of issues 
of global strategic stability, 
regional security includ-
ing matters related to arms 
control, disarmament and 
non-proliferation. The two 
sides, during the 14th meet-
ing of the Pakistan-Rus-
sia Consultative Group 
on Strategic Stability held 
in Moscow on Wednes-
day expressed readiness to 
continue close coordination 
at relevant international 
platforms.

Moreover, the two sides 
also emphasized impor-
tance of regular meetings 
of the Consultative Group, 
a joint statement issued by 
the spokesperson of foreign 
office said on Thursday. The 
14th round of Pakistan-Rus-
sia Consultative Group on Strategic Stability was held under the chairmanship of 

Additional Foreign Secre-
tary (Arms Control and 
Disarmament) Mohammad 
Kamran Akhtar and Deputy 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
S. A. Ryabkov. The parties 
had an in-depth exchange 
of views on international 
security and regional stabil-
ity challenges, as well as 
on various aspects of arms 
control, disarmament and 
non-proliferation. The two 
sides discussed issues relat-
ed to the agenda of the First 
Committee of the UN Gener-
al Assembly, the Conference 
on Disarmament, the IAEA 
and the OPCW. The issues 
concerning biological, space 
and international informa-
tion security, as well as new 
and emerging technologies, 
including the military use of 
artificial intelligence, came 
under discussion at length. It 
was agreed to hold the 15th 
meeting of the Group next 
year in Islamabad.

Army, police, 
judiciary complete 
successful general 
election
RAWALPINDI: We extend heart-
felt congratulations to the nation on 
the generally peaceful and violence 
free conduct of the general elections. 
The armed forces alongside other Law 
Enforcement Agencies are proud to 
have played a pivotal role in providing 
security during conduct of the sacred 
electoral process, in aid of civil power, 
and in accordance with the constitu-
tion of Pakistan. With the deployment 
of 137,000 army personnel and civil 
armed forces at approximately 6,000 
selected most sensitive polling stations 
and over 7800 QRFs, a safe and 
secure environment for the public was 
ensured. Despite 51 cowardly terrorist 
attacks, mostly in KP and Balochistan, 
aimed at disrupting the electoral 
process, the soldiers remained resolute 
and effectively ensured peace and secu-
rity across Pakistan. 12 people (includ-
ing 10 personnel of security forces and 
law enforcement agencies) embraced 
Shahadat and 39 others have been 
injured in these attacks. Through 
proactive intelligence manoeuvres and 
swift action, many potential threats 
were neutralized, underscoring the 
unwavering commitment of our secu-
rity agencies to protect the democratic 
rights of our citizens. 

Pakistani peacekeepers protect thousands of 
South Sudanese from floods via dykes: UN
 Spokesman Report

UNITED NATIONS: Hundred of kilo-
metres of dykes, built and maintained 
by engineers from Pakistan serving 
with the U. N. Mission in South Sudan 
(UNMISS) four years ago, are keep-
ing some 300,000 residents of Bentiu, 
the capital of the country’s Unity 
state, protected from flood waters, the 
Mission said Wednesday. These dykes, 
which earned widespread praise from 
the communities, were erected in 2020 
when overflow from a swelling Nile 
River crashed through the state and 
never receded.

“We may not be the ones saving 

people from bullets, but we are protect-
ing them from floods,” said Captain 
Taimoor Ahmad, a Flood Officer with 
the Pakistani engineering unit in 
Bentiu, which is surrounded by large 
bodies of water. ‘His (Capt. Taimoor’s) 
words underscore the evolving nature 
of UN Peacekeeping where environ-
mental catastrophes pose as great a 
threat as armed conflict,” according 
to the Mission’s press release. Inces-
sant rainfall and consequent flooding 
have erased villages, submerged critical 
infrastructure and made agriculture – 
once the primary source of income and 
food – all but impossible, propelling 
hundreds of thousands to seek sanctu-

ary in the Bentiu Internally Displaced 
Persons (IDP) camp, safeguarded by 
the dyke system. “These protective mud 
structures, however, demand constant 
surveillance and maintenance,” the 
press release said.

For over three years, it said, Pakistani 
‘Blue Helmets’ have tirelessly worked to 
preserve them, a task that has become 
crucial for the survival of both the IDP 
camp’s residents, the UNMISS Bentiu 
Field Office, as well as for the secure 
delivery of critical humanitarian assis-
tance. 

The durability of the dykes, which 
have withstood many challenges, 
reflects the Pakistani engineering unit’s 

adaptability and commitment, it was 
pointed out. “We monitor over 80 kilo-
metres of dykes daily. Over three years, 
we’ve accumulated significant knowl-
edge, ensuring the well-being of every-
one here,” said Major Saad Sultan, a 
Pakistani operations officer, during an 
inspection on the southern dyke. 

Despite the challenges of work-
ing in the middle of climate disasters, 
compounded by food crises, conflict 
and the outbreak of disease, Captain 
Taimoor Ahmad said he remains 
committed. “If I help build just one 
dyke, I’m indirectly saving hundreds 
or thousands. That makes all the hard 
work and sacrifice worth it,” he added.
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IT exporters should 
be immediately 
excluded of internet 
suspension
 PPA

ISLAMABAD: A leading IT exporter of 
Pakistan, Noman Said, has lambasted 
the consultation-less and blanket block-
age of internet services in the country due 
to the elections – as the IT industry has 
come to an abrupt & loss making stand-
still. The Internet is our lifeline, our office, 
our communications infrastructure and IT 
industry can’t operate without it, he added.

Noman Said maintained that IT & ITeS 
services are already under a lot of pressure 
on account of cost of doing business and 
experiencing non competitive challenges in 
the exports of IT services due to the weak 
governance structure & lack of continuity in 
policies; and, now the political turmoil has 
completely stopped the IT industry’s oper-
ations.

Noman Said has vociferously & categori-
cally demanded the immediate resumption 
of internet services to the IT industry. He 
also maintained that internet service quali-
ty in the country has already on a shrinking 

capacity; particularly, 
those of data services. 
He explained that no 
international buyer 
or importer will take 

this excuse that we need some time leverage 
due to unavailability of internet – and, to 
be precise, credibility & goodwill achieved 
through timely delivery is everything in the 
IT export markets as once a client or order 
is gone, it is impossible to regain them.

It is pertinent to note that most of the IT 
professionals are working from home today 
due to the precarious law & order situation 
due to elections in the entire country; and, 
may have to continue work from home for a 
few days to come in the backdrop of politi-
cal uncertainty.

Noman Said has asked the Caretak-
er Prime Minister to intervene directly 
as he did at the time of previous disrup-
tions; and, advise Pakistan Telecommu-
nications Authority (PTA) to resume the 
internet services without wasting any time. 
He also asked for the support of Dr. Umar 
Saif, Caretaker Minister of IT & Telecom 
(MoITT); Pakistan Software Export Board 
(PSEB) and Tech Destination Pakistan 
administrations to ask the Prime Minister 
to issue categorical instructions.
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 Transforming Mirpur

SCO’s Software Technology 
Park (STP) Ignites Innovation, 
Collaboration & Prosperity
 Bureau Report

MIRPUR: Mirpur, the heart of Azad Jammu 
and Kashmir, is on the brink of a monumental 
transformation with the imminent inaugura-
tion of the region’s inaugural Software Tech-
nology Park. This pioneering endeavor, spear-
headed by the Special Communications Organ-
ization (SCO), heralds a new era of innovation 
and progress, poised to empower the region’s 
talented youth and bolster Pakistan’s economy.

Software Technology Park Mirpur stands as 
a testament to SCO’s commitment to Corporate 
Social Responsibility (CSR) in Azad Jammu 
and Kashmir, marking a historic milestone in 

the organization’s endeavors to uplift the local 
community. This visionary project is poised to 
deliver a multitude of benefits, catering to the 
diverse needs of freelancers, entrepreneurs, 
startups and professionals in the region. With 
a focus on job creation, the Park aims to stimu-
late entrepreneurship and innovation, thereby 
contributing to the regional economy’s growth.

In terms of facilities, the Park boasts cutting-
edge amenities designed to facilitate produc-
tivity and collaboration. Flexible workspaces 
provide an environment conducive to team-
work and idea generation. Additionally, a fully-
equipped conference room facilitates various 
meetings, workshops, and seminars, promot-

ing knowledge-sharing and networking oppor-
tunities. Dedicated offices cater to the unique 
needs of startups, offering them the necessary 
support to thrive and grow. Soundproof pods 
ensure privacy for confidential discussions and 

focused work sessions, fostering a conducive 
environment for creativity and innovation. 
The spacious hall serves as a versatile venue 
for hosting a variety of events and gatherings, 
fostering community engagement and collab-
oration. With uninterrupted power and high-
speed internet access, the Park ensures seam-
less connectivity for all occupants.

Join us on this Exciting Journey: As the SCO 
Software Technology Park Mirpur prepares 
to open its doors to the public, we extend a 
heartfelt invitation to all members of the local 
community in Mirpur, Azad Jammu and Kash-
mir, to join hands with us in shaping the future 
of innovation and entrepreneurship.

China Focus: Chinese provinces 
plan to support emerging, future 
industries in 2024
 Xinhua

BEIJING: Numerous Chinese provinc-
es have mapped out blueprints to beef up 
support for tech-intensive industries and 
foster new growth momentum or “new 
productive forces” that feature innovation, 
high-quality and advanced productivity.

In their annual government work reports 
delivered at this year’s local “two sessions,” 
regional policy-makers unveiled clear signals 
on where China’s economic landscape will be 
shifting in the years to come.

Many provinces have highlighted the 
production of new energy vehicles (NEVs), 
which is among the fastest growing sectors 
in the country, as one of their major indus-
trial goals.

Beijing, Chongqing and Guangdong 
intend to upgrade the industry chains of key 
NEV components including motors, batter-
ies, electronic controls and vehicle-grade 
chips.

Tomake electric cars smarter, Shanghai 
aims to take a leading role in national pilot 
programs for smart networked vehicles or 
higher-level autonomous driving.

Among the emerging industries the coun-
try’s provincial policy-makers listed in their 
work reports are semiconductors, new-type 
energy storage, new materials, bio-manufac-
turing, smart grid, ultra HD video displays, 
commercial spaceflight, and low-altitude 

economy.
More energy storage facilities featur-

ing next-generation battery technology are 
projected to be built in Anhui and Guang-
dong to facilitate the utilization of growing 
renewable power amid the country’s efforts 
to pursue low-carbon development.

China’s installed new-type energy storage 
capacity had reached 31.39 gigawatts by the 
end of 2023, according to the National Ener-
gy Administration.

Guangdong has also emphasized build-
ing itself into a “high ground” of low-alti-
tude economy in the Guangdong-Hong 
Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area. The south-
ern Chinese province aims to explore new 
aviation scenarios in urban transportation, 
emergency rescue and logistics, which will 
be supported by a low-altitude unmanned 
sensing system.

Meanwhile, in southwest China’s Sichuan 
Province, the development of electric verti-

cal takeoff and landing aircraft is currently 
in the pipeline.

Multiple provincial-level regions have 
pledged to break tech bottlenecks in order 
to tap new growth potential.

Shanghai has formulated a plan to vigor-
ously develop home-grown, self-controllable 
industrial software and operating systems. 
Meanwhile, in Anhui, support will be provid-
ed for dynamic random access memory 
(DRAM) and display panel industries as part 
of the new-generation information technol-
ogy sector.

Beijing has vowed to make breakthroughs 
in semiconductor technology, such as opto-
electronic integrated circuits and core-
grain tech. Chongqing intends to increase 
its investment in the research and develop-
ment of chip design, packaging and testing, 
as well as the equipment and materials used 
for semiconductors.

Hubei Province in central China wants 
to develop high-end artificial intelligence 
chips, intelligent machine tools and advanced 
medical equipment.

Some provincial plans have included the 
building of pilot zones focused on future 
industries such as quantum tech, 6G, life 
science, artificial general intelligence (AGI), 
and humanoid robotics.

In addition to incubating enterprises in 
new industries, local governments have also 
set out to make traditional sectors smart-

Big Oil offers record returns to lure investors back
 Reuters

LONDON: Big Oil firms are hand-
ing shareholders more money than 
ever and are promising more going 
forward in an attempt to reassure 
investors of their discipline and 
resilience in the face of an uncertain 
outlook for fossil fuels.

The top five Western oil and gas 
firms–BP, Chevron, Exxon Mobil, 
Shell and TotalEnergies–returned to 
shareholders over $111 billion in divi-
dends and share repurchases in 2023, 
according to Reuters calculation.

That was slightly higher than the 
$110 billion they returned in 2022, 
when the group’s profits soared to a 
record $196 billion after energy prices 
soared following Russia’s invasion of 

Ukraine. Net profits dropped sharp-
ly in 2023 to $123 billion. All five 
companies have reported results over 
the past week.

“During a time of geopolitical 
turmoil and economic uncertainty, 
our objective remained unchanged: 
safely deliver higher returns and lower 
carbon,” Chevron CEO Mike Wirth 
told investors last Friday.

Investors such as pension funds 
have traditionally held on to oil 
majors’ shares because of their steady, 
long-term dividends.

But the rise of the tech sector, a 
sharp drop in oil majors’ performance 
last decade due to excessive spend-
ing and oil price volatility as well as 
the growing environmental concerns 
have led to a decline in interest in the 

sector.
The energy sector accounted for 

4.4% of the overall weighting of the 
S&P 500 index by the end of Janu-
ary, down from around 14% in the 
last decade, according to S&P data.

The group has revealed a clear 
transatlantic divide in strategies in 
recent years, with Chevron and Exxon 
focusing on growing oil production 
while BP, TotalEnergies and Shell 
invest a higher proportion of capital 
in low-carbon and renewables.

But the messaging to investors on 
returns was largely identical in recent 
days–stick with us and we’ll pay you.

“We’re very much focused on ensur-
ing we have a compelling distribu-
tion to our shareholders,” Shell Chief 
Financial Officer Sinead Gorman told 

investors last week, vowing “complete 
predictability” over returns.

Shell, Chevron and TotalEner-
gies increased their dividend in the 
fourth-quarter results, while BP 
increased the rate of its buybacks. 
Exxon returned $32 billion to share-
holders last year, the sector’s highest.

“Oil and gas is investors’ least 
favourite sector so spending gazil-
lions on large mega-projects for cash 
flows in 5 years time with uncertain 
demand trends is very hard to stom-
ach for many investors,” Berstein 
analyst Oswald Clint said.

“Inside the companies, they abso-
lutely remember the sins of the past 
investment cycles and are pretty 
determined not to repeat those,” he 
added.

The sector is expected to make 
minimal spending increases in 2024, 
according to Tobias Wagner, Vice 
President, Senior Credit Officer at 
Moody’s Investors Service.

The increased discipline is a result 
of a few factors including investors’ 
demands for returns as well as an 
uncertain energy demand outlook, 
he said.

“Companies are being more selec-
tive and investments face greater 
hurdles in terms of returns, emis-
sions and regulations.”

“The credit quality of the sector 
has improved with more upgrades 
than downgrades in recent years also 
reflecting discipline in maintaining 
balance sheet strength and flexibili-
ty,” Wagner said.

China’s stock exchanges 
release guidelines on 
corporate sustainability 
disclosure
 Xinhua

BEIJING: Three major 
stock exchanges in China 
released Thursday their 
first guidelines on corporate 
sustainability disclosure and 
started to seek public opin-
ion.

According to the Shang-
hai Stock Exchange (SSE) 
and the Shenzhen Stock 
Exchange (SZSE), compa-
nies included in the SSE 180, 
STAR 50, SZSE 100 index-
es and the ChiNext Index, 
as well as those listed both 
at home and abroad, are 
required to publish their 
2025 sustainability reports 
before April 30, 2026.

The capitalization of the 
related companies in total 
accounted for 51 percent of 
the entire market.

Meanwhile, companies 
listed on the Beijing Stock 
Exchange, generally small 
and medium-sized inno-
vative enterprises, can 
issue voluntary disclosures, 

according to the exchange.
The guidelines covering 

the environmental, social 
and governance fields are 
expected to improve corpo-
rate sustainability disclo-
sure.

The China Securities 
Regulatory Commission 
vowed to build and improve 
the corporate sustainabili-
ty disclosure in a three-year 
action plan on improving 
the quality of listed compa-
nies in November 2022. 
The bourses have since 
been working to compile the 
disclosure guidelines.

The exchanges said they 
will hear and study sugges-
tions from market partici-
pants on the guidelines and 
make public release in a 
timely manner. 

China’s central bank 
to further optimize 
financial services
 Xinhua

BEIJING: China’s central 
bank has pledged efforts to 
optimize financial services 
this year, revealing its plans 
in a report on Thursday.

Efforts will be made to 
establish a modern central 
bank system and enhance 
counter-cyclical and 
cross-cyclical adjustments, 
the People’s Bank of China 
said in its latest monetary 
policy report for the fourth 
quarter of 2023.

A prudent monetary poli-
cy will be flexibly, accurately 
and effectively implemented, 
the report said, adding that 
the central bank will guide 
the reasonable growth and 
balanced supply of credit, 
and maintain reasonable 
and sufficient liquidity.

The bank also pledged 
to keep the scale of social 
financing and money supply 
in line with the targets for 
economic growth and price 
levels.

The central bank will 

make better use of both the 
aggregate and structural 
functions of monetary poli-
cy tools, and do better jobs 
in technology finance, green 
finance, inclusive finance, 
pension finance and digital 
finance, it said.

Financial support will 
be strengthened for the 
construction of affordable 
housing and public infra-
structure, and the renova-
tion of urban villages.

Underlining keeping the 
RMB exchange rate basi-
cally stable and in reasona-
ble balance, the report also 
called for effectively prevent-
ing and defusing financial 
risks in key areas, and guard-
ing against systemic finan-
cial risks. 

Bull & Bears
PSX 100-Share

Index Fluctuation
Pakistan: PSX 100-Share Index

Current Prev. Close

64,143.87 63,799.01

Day’s High Day’s Low

64,196.61 63,927.28

Index Value Change

10,991,082,109 +344.86

Percentage Time

+0.54%
7 Feb, 2024 

5:00 pm

Europe: FTSE 100 Index

Index Value Change

7,595.48 −33.27

Percentage Time

–0.44%
8 Feb, 4:35 pm 

GMT

USA: Dow Jones Industrial Average

Index Value Change

38,598.53 −78.83

Percentage Time

–0.20%
8 Feb, 12:47 pm 

GMT-5

Asia Pacific: Nikkei Stocks Average

Index Value Change

36,863.28 +743.36

Percentage Time

+2.06%
8 Feb, 3:15 pm 

GMT+9

Open Market Forex Rates

Currency Buying Selling
 Australian Dollar 183 184.8
 Bahrain Dinar 743.68 751.68
 Canadian Dollar 206 208
 China Yuan 39.09 39.49
 Danish Krone 40.25 40.65
 Euro 304 307
 Hong Kong Dollar 35.74 36.09
 Indian Rupee 3.37 3.48
 Japanese Yen 2.1 2.18
 Kuwaiti Dinar 908.35 917.35
 Malaysian Ringgit 58.87 59.47
 NewZealand $ 169.12 171.12
 Norwegians Krone 26.13 26.43
 Omani Riyal 726.28 734.28
 Qatari Riyal 76.82 77.52
 Saudi Riyal 74.4 75.2
 Singapore Dollar 207 209
 Swedish Korona 26.55 26.85
 Swiss Franc 321.35 323.85
 Thai Bhat 7.81 7.96
 U.A.E Dirham 76.6 77.4
 UK Pound Sterling 357 360.5
 US Dollar 279 281.5

ISLAMABAD: Atif Ikram Sheikh, President FPCCI casts his vote at a polling station during the coun-
try’s parliamentary elections, in the Federal Capital along with Mr. Karim Aziz Malik, Chairman FPCCI 
Capital Office, Islamabad, former Vice President FPCCI & CEO Barkat Rice Mills (PVT) Islamabad.

Responsibility
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Pakistani cricketers 
participate in electoral 
process by casting their votes

As Pakistan stages the 10th general elections, dubbed as the 
biggest polls in the country’s history, members from the coun-
try’s cricketing fraternity have also participated in the electoral 
process by casting their votes.

Former and current Pakistani cricketers cast the ballot in their 
respective constituencies and shared their thumbs’ pictures to 
encourage others to fulfill their national duty in electing their 
leader for the next five years.

Shahid Afridi, Mohammed Hafeez, Umar Gul, Saeed Ajmal 
and Sana Mir were among those to post on their social media 
accounts regarding their participation in the elections.

Mohammad Hafeez urged to vote for a better Pakistan by 
posting his picture on X account, formerly Twitter.

Meanwhile, Gul posted on his X account where he requested 
everyone to go outside and vote.

“I cast my vote today for a better Pakistan, for the betterment 
of our future! Requesting you all to go out with your family and 
friends and cast your vote today! #ivoted #NikloPakistanKiKhatir 
#PakistanElection2024,” he wrote on X.

“I voted. Go vote! Every vote counts. #ivoted #elections2024,” 
wrote former spinner, Saeed Ajmal.

“Done! If you haven’t cast your vote yet. Please do #Elec-
tions2024,” Sana Mir posted on X.

“Hoping for a better, prosperous future for Pakistan. #Elec-
tion2024,” Younus Khan wrote on his account.

Remember, Pakistan’s general elections are underway, with 
more than 128.5 million people exercising their democratic 
right to elect their representatives of national and provincial 
assemblies — on 855 constituencies — in the world’s fifth-big-
gest democracy.

The 2024 elections surpassed the previous ones in 2018 in vari-
ous aspects, including a record budget allocation of Rs48 billion, 
a substantial increase in the number of voters exceeding 50% 
of the total population, an unprecedented ratio of independent 
candidates, a total of nearly 18,000 candidates, and a substan-
tial amount of paper required for printing 260 million ballots.

The polling, which started at 8 am, is expected to continue 
until 5 pm throughout the country.

Paul Willemse’s two-game 
ban poses Six Nations 
challenge for France
France’s Six Nations campaign faces a significant setback as lock 
Paul Willemse receives a four-week suspension following his red 
card in the match against Ireland.

Willemse’s absence will be keenly felt in the upcoming clash-
es against Scotland and Italy, raising questions about the team’s 
ability to adapt to the loss of a key player.

Willemse initially received a yellow card in the ninth minute 
for an incident involving Ireland’s Andrew Porter. The subse-
quent red card came after a high tackle on Caelan Doris in the 
32nd minute.
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Five More Matches decided in Khansortium Karachi Region Senior 
Inter District Cricket Tournament
 Sports Desk

KARACHI: Five more match-
es decided in the Khansortium 
Karachi Region Senior Inter 
District Cricket Tournament at 
various grounds.

The Tournament is being 
organized by Regional Cricket 
Association Karachi.

Scores in Brief:
Zone-VI Blues defeated Zone-

III Blues by 5 Wickets played at 
Naya Nazimabad Ground. Zone-
III Whites 244/6 in 45 overs. 
Adil Hussain 78 7x4 1x6, Rabish 
Ahmed 65 5x4 4x6, Sami Afri-
di 47, Amit Ravi 22. Nahnod Ali 

2/17, Ali Umar 2/53.
Zone-VI Blues 245/5 in 39.1 

overs. Zone-VI Blues 245/5 in 
39.1 overs. Osama Razzaq 78 9x4 
1x6, Mahmood Ali 65 5x4 4x6 
not out, M. Taha 30. Muham-
mad Hassan 2/40.

In the 2nd Match at RLCA 
“G” Zone-IV Whites beat Zone-
II Greens by 8 Wickets. Zone-II 
Greens 162 all out Wajeeh Fawad 
64 6x4 2x6, Munir ur Rehman 
32. Taaha Ehsan 3/52, Naimat 
Khan 2/20, Noman Aslam 2/24.

Zone-IV Whites 163/2 in 20.3 
overs. Muhammad Afzal 78 11x4 
3x6, Abdullah Fazal 53 3x4 4x6.

In the 3rd Match Zone-V 

Whites beat Zone-VII Whites 
beat Zone-VI Greens by 4 
Wickets at Landhi Gymkha-
na Ground. Zone-VII Greens 
183 all out in 45 overs. Zaeem 
Rizvi, Amir Hamza 27, Fayyaz 
Hussain 22, Zafar Ghanzafar 
Yar 20, Zafar Ali 20. Waseem 
Ahmed 2/17, Jam Saif Ullah 
2/33, Muhammad Shad-
am2/42.

Zone-V Whites 186/6 in 29.5 
overs. Shah Raza 48, Waseem 
Ahmed 43, Hasan Khan 42, 
Ashir Qureshi 27. Zafar Ali 3/59, 
Shahzad Iqbal 2/58.

In the 4th Match Zone-VI 
Whites beat Zone-III Reds by 48 

runs. Zone-VI Whites 248 allout 
in 44.1 overs. Aasir Ahmed 82 
11x4 1x6, Muhammad Asghar 43, 
Jahanzaib Sultan 39, Muham-
mad Nafay 25. Abdul Raffay 
4/32, M. Ali Qureshi 3/55.

Zone-III Reds 200 all out 
in 42.2 overs. Abdullah Umer 
41, Abdullah Marwat 33, Rana 
Mudassir 28, Muhammad Moin 
23. Janzaib Sultan (ob) 4/35, 
Muhammad Hamza 3/23.

In the 5th Zone-V Blues beat 
Zone-I Blues by 40 runs at Young 
Fighter Ground. Zone-V Blues 
201/9 in 45 overs. Zohaib Abid 
59 4x4 1x6, Ali Butt 48, Muham-
mad Shoaib 22. Muhammad 

Azlan 4/41, Adnan Shah 3/36, 
Noman 2/48.

Zone-I Blues 161 all out in 40.2 
overs. Zakir Ali 64 8x4, Ammar 

Iqbal 37 Ali Butt 3/18, Syed Izzan 
3/26, Ebad ur Rehman 2/35.

ICC U19 World Cup: Australia win low-scoring 
semifinal against spirited Pakistan
 Sports Desk

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan U19 went 
down fighting in a close encoun-
ter against Australia U19 in the ICC 
U19 World Cup semifinal at Willow-
moore Park, Benoni. After being 
put to bat first, Pakistan U19 were 
dismissed for 179, according to infor-
mation made available here by Paki-
stan Cricket Board. In turn, Austral-
ia U19 managed to chase the target 
in the last over, with just one wicket 
in the bag.

Pakistan U19 got off to a falter-
ing start as opening batters Sham-
yl Hussain (17, 23b, 3x4s) and 
Shahzaib Khan (4, 30b) walked back 
to the pavilion inside the power-
play. Captain Saad Baig could only 
produce three runs before falling 
to Tom Straker. Ahmad Hassan (4, 
18b) and Haroon Arshad (8, 27b) also 
lost their wickets cheaply as Pakistan 
U19 were reduced to 79-5 in 28 overs. 
Azan Awais and Arafat Minhas led 
the recovery courtesy of a 54-run 

sixth-wicket stand. The partnership 
was cut short by Straker who removed 
Azan for 52 off 91 deliveries, includ-
ing three fours. Arafat completed his 
half-century (52, 61b, 9x4s) as well 
before he was caught at deep cover 
by Oliver Peake off Tom Campbell’s 
bowling. Pakistan U19 finished the 
innings at 179 in 48.5 overs. Strak-
er was the pick of the bowlers as he 
bagged six wickets for just 24 runs in 
9.5 overs. Campbell, Raf MacMillan 
Callum Vidler and Mahli Beardman 
dismissed a batter each. In reply, Ali 
Raza picked up the first wicket for 
Pakistan as he sent opening batter 
Sam Konstas (14, 31b, 2x4s) pack-
ing with a sharp inswinger. Austral-
ia’s chase then stumbled as captain 
Hugh Weibgen (4, 12b) was removed 
by Naveed Ahmed Khan while Harjas 
Singh and Ryan Hicks were also 
dismissed for low scores to slump to 
59-4 in 16.3 overs. The sixth-wicket 
partnership between opening batter 
Dixon and Peake brought back stabil-
ity to Australia U19’s innings. Arafat 

uncoupled the duo by getting rid of 
Dixon for a 75-ball 50, including five 
boundaries. Cambell joined Peake 
on the crease and the two added 44 
runs, to help help their team make 
further progress. Arafat struck again 
by rattling Cambell’s stumps, who 
walked back for 25 off 42 balls, with 
two boundaries. Ali returned to create 
hurdles for Australia U19 by dismiss-
ing the well-set Peake and then bowled 
a double-wicket maiden that includ-
ed the scalps of Straker and Beard-
man. MacMillan (19 not out, 29b, 
2x4s) chipped in with crucial runs as 
an unbroken 17-run stand for the last 
wicket got Australia U19 over the line 
to set up the World Cup final clash 
against India U19 on Sunday. Ali was 
the best bowler for Pakistan U19 as he 
bowled an incredible spell picking up 
four wickets for 34 runs. Arafat had 
two wickets, while Ubaid and Naveed 
had a wicket each. Scores in brief:

Australia U19 win against Pakistan 
U19 by one wicket Pakistan U19 179 
all out, 48.5 overs (Arafat Minhas 52, 

Azan Awais 52; Tom Straker 6-24) 
Australia U19 181-9, 49.1 overs (Harry 

Dixon 50, Oliver Peake 49; Ali Raza 
4-34, Arafat Minhas 2-20) Player of 

the match – Tom Straker (Austral-
ia U19)

No Dasun Shanaka as Sri Lanka 
unveil squad for Afghanistan ODIs
 A Sports

COLOMBO: Former Sri 
Lanka captain Dasun 
Shanaka failed to make 
a cut into Sri Lanka’s 
16-member squad for the 
three-match ODI series 
against Afghanistan.

Shanaka’s is one of three 
players to be omitted from 
Sri Lanka’s squad named 
for the three-match ODI 
series against Zimbabwe 
last month.

Middle-order batter 
Nuwanidu Fernando and 
leg-spinner Jeffrey Vander-
say are the other two to be 
left out, with Chamika 
Karunaratne and Shevon 
Daniel coming in as their 
replacement.

Notably, Dasun Shana-
ka had been going through 
a rough patch in the 
50-over format. In his 
last 21 innings, stretching 
back to January 2023, the 
right-handed batter could 
score just one half-centu-
ry and scored at a dismal 
average of 12.25.

He was removed as Sri 
Lanka’s white-ball captain 
ahead of the ODI series 
against Zimbabwe but 
managed to retain his spot 

in the Playing XI.
But he was dropped 

from the third ODI follow-
ing his scores of eight 
and seven in the first two 
fixtures respectively.

Meanwhile, Dimuth 
Karunaratne, anticipat-
ed to be Dasun Shanaka’s 
direct replacement, last 
represented Sri Lanka at 
the ICC Men’s ODI Crick-
et World Cup 2023.

The rest of the squad 
remains unchanged with 
skipper Kusal Mendis lead-
ing a strong batting unit, 

featuring Pathum Nissan-
ka, Avishka Fernando, 
Sadeera Samarawickrama, 
Charith Asalanka, Janith 
Liyanage, Shevon Daniel 
and Sahan Arachchige.

In the bowling depart-
ment, Wanindu Hasaranga 
and Maheesh Theekshana 
co-led the spin front that 
included Akila Dananjaya 
and all-rounders Dunith 
Wellalage and Arachchige.

The fast-bowling unit 
comprises of Dushmantha 
Chameera, Dilshan Madu-
shanka, Pramod Madu-

shan, and Karunaratne.
Sri Lanka squad for ODI 

series against Afghanistan
Kusal Mendis (c), Char-

ith Asalanka, Pathum 
Nissanka, Avishka Fernan-
do, Sadeera Samarawick-
rama, Sahan Arachchige, 
Shevon Daniel, Janith 
Liyanage, Chamika Karu-
naratne, Maheesh Theek-
shana, Dilshan Madu-
shanka, Dushmantha 
Chameera, Dunith Wella-
lage, Pramod Madushan, 
Akila Dananjaya, Wanindu 
Hasaranga.

Lionel Messi breaks 
silence over being 
benched in friendly 
match with Hong Kong
Argentine soccer star Lionel Messi 
expressed regret over not being able to play 
in last Sunday’s friendly match in Hong 
Kong, which left fans outraged.

Messi, who plays for Inter Miami, stated 
that he was kept off the field due to an inju-
ry but wanted to play, CNN reported.

“I couldn’t be in the Hong Kong game 
and it’s a shame because I always want to 
participate, I want to be there, especially 
when it’s about these types of games that we 
travel so far and that people are so excited to 
see our games,” Messi told reporters.

Inter Miami’s preseason tour saw a sell-
out crowd of 40,000 attend a match in 
Hong Kong, but the event ended acrimoni-
ously with fans booing, jeering, and calling 
for ticket refunds as the 36-year-old soccer 
legend remained on the bench.

Even the Hong Kong government said 
it was “disappointed” that the eight-time 
Ballon d’Or winner wasn’t brought on 
during the match. Miami manager Gerardo 
“Tata” Martino confirmed that Messi and 
Luis Suárez remained on the bench upon 
medical staff ’s advice.

Furthermore, Inter Miami is in Tokyo for 
the next leg of a preseason tour, facing Japa-
nese side Vissel Kobe on Wednesday.

Messi said that he could see why some 
fans were disappointed that he had missed 
the game, but he also voiced the hope that 
Miami will visit Hong Kong once more in 
the future. When asked if he would be play-
ing in the match against Vissel Kobe, the 
forward said, “If I’m honest, I still don’t 
know if I can or not, but I feel much better 
and I really want to be able to do it.”

Rehan Ahmed hails Ben Stokes’ for relaxation 
over Friday Prayers
 A Sports

Rookie spinner Rehan Ahmed extended 
his gratitude towards Test captain Ben 
Stokes for his understanding approach 
towards him and other Muslims in the 
national team.

In an interview with BBC Sport, 
Rehan disclosed his conversation with 
Stokes when he and Ahmed Bashir 
requested a day off for Friday prayers 
instead of the team day out.

“I remember a time in Abu Dhabi 
where there was a team day out on a 
Friday. We had Friday prayers. Obvi-
ously, me and Bash [Bashir] were there. 
I messaged Wayno [Wayne Bentley], 
the team manager, asking if we could 
miss this day because we needed to pray.

“Stokes messaged me straight away 
and said ‘come to me whenever you want 
about this kind of stuff, I understand it 

fully’. And yes he’s stuck by his word,” 
added Rehan.

“Every time I pray he is so respect-
ful, very understanding. Everyone is on 

this tour.”
Meanwhile, Rehan Ahmed further 

credited Ben Stokes and head coach 
Brendon McCullum for maintaining a 
great environment.

“That just shows how great the team 
environment is. Tommy and Bash, you’ve 
seen them come in and not be nervous 
and that’s credit to the team.

“They [Stokes and head coach Bren-
don McCullum] just don’t care about 
how bad things can go. It’s always about 
what good you can get out of it.

“So if I bowl four bad balls and get 
a wicket, that’s better than bowling 16 
good balls in a row,” Rehan added.

Rehan Ahmed had a decent start 
to the five-match series against India, 
taking eight wickets in the first two 
fixtures. Tom Hartley leads the way 
with 14 wickets while Bashir has four 
to his name. 
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SARGODHA: February 08–Polling officials counting votes in polling stations during General Elections 2024.

Counting

 Elections 2024

Here’s all you need to 
know about Form 45, 46, 47, 
48 and Form 49
 Naveed Ahmad Khan

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan is all set to 
have general elections on February 8, 
under strict security measures.

During the electoral process, there 
are several forms used to file the results 
of a constituency. Here we will try to 
explore the importance of the several 
forms that play a vital role in the elec-
tion process.

Form 45: It is commonly referred 
to as the “Result of the Count.” The 
Form 45 contains essential information 

about the polling station, including the 
polling station number, constituency 
name, total registered voters, total votes 
cast, and a detailed breakdown of votes 
received by each candidate.

Candidates can independently verify 
their received votes through Form 45.

Form 46: This form provides details 
about the number of ballot papers 
received at the polling station, the 
number of ballot papers issued from 
the ballot boxes, and the number of 
challenged, incorrect, and canceled 
ballot papers. Additionally, Form 46 

includes information about any irreg-
ularities in the voting process.

Form 47: Form 47 contains the 
number of rejected votes and the break-
down of votes for each candidate about 

the unofficial results of an electoral 
constituency.

Form 48: Form 48 is crucial in 
the preparation of election results as 
it includes the total number of votes 
cast for each candidate in a specific 
constituency.

Form 49: Form 49, also known as 
the Gazetted Form, comprises the final 
and official results of the election.

It includes the names of candidates, 
their affiliated political parties, and 
the total votes received in the electoral 
constituency.

Smooth, peaceful polling 
for General Election 
2024 concludes
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: A daylong polling 
process concluded on Thursday for 
the General Election 2024 overall in 
a peaceful manner, with active partic-
ipation from all age group voters who 
came out in droves to elect candidates 
of their choice. The polling started 
simultaneously across the country at 
8 a.m. and continued till 5 p.m. with-
out any break to provide maximum 
time to citizens to exercise their right 
to vote enshrined in the constitution.

The voters present in the prem-
ises of the polling stations at the 
poll-ending time were allowed to 
cast their votes, said a spokesperson 
for the Election Commission of Paki-
stan (ECP). Chief Election Commis-
sioner Sikandar Sultan Raja had 
been personally seeing the election 
proceeding at the Central Election 
Monitoring Control Center. Accord-
ing to the ECP, over 128 million regis-
tered voters were scheduled to exer-
cise their democratic right by casting 
votes for candidates participating in 
elections for the national and provin-
cial legislatures. The polling was held 
for 265 seats of the National Assem-
bly and 590 seats of provincial assem-

blies. The voting took place on 51 
seats of the Balochistan Assembly, 
128 out of 130 seats of the Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa Assembly, 296 out of 
297 seats of the Punjab Assembly and 
130 seats of the Sindh Assembly. The 
polling was held in 855 constituen-
cies out of 859 however due to the 
death of the candidate, voting will 
not be held in NA 8, PP 266, PK 22 
and PK 91. 

The government had deployed 
over 648,000 security personnel 
nationwide to ensure the safety of 
voters, as well as, conduct of fair and 
transparent polling process. Out of 
648,000 security personnel deployed, 
137,000 were from army and para-
military force, while 511,000 police-
men performed duties during the 
election. An average of seven to eight 
security personnel manned each of 
the 90,777 polling stations across the 
country. In the first tier, the police 
performed the duty, along with the 
civil armed forces in the second tier 
and the armed forces in the third tier. 
A special aerial Quick Reaction Force 
(QRF) had also been established to 
promptly deal with any untoward 
incident, especially in the Balochistan 
province.

169 seats hold key to 
National Assembly 
control
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: In the intricate land-
scape of the National Assembly, the 
magic number for political suprem-
acy is a straightforward 169 seats 
for securing simple majority out of 
the 336 total seats, which include 
reserved slots for women and minor-
ities.

This uncomplicated majority is 
the golden ticket that political parties 
aim to secure to wield influence in the 
legislative powerhouse.

The National Assembly boasts a 
total of 266 seats, with 265 dedicat-
ed to general representation.

However, a hiccup in the elector-
al process arose when the polling for 
one seat had to be postponed due to 
the unfortunate demise of a candi-
date. This incident brought the effec-
tive count down to 265 at present.

For those keeping score, a party 

aspiring to clinch a simple majority 
needs to secure precisely 169 seats.

This means having the backing of 
more than half of the available seats, 
allowing them to steer the course of 
legislative decisions in their favour.

It is important to note that the 
significance of these numbers tran-
scends mere mathematics; it repre-
sents the power dynamic that can 
shape the future course of the nation. 
With the focus on the clear-cut goal 
of 169 seats, political maneuvers and 
strategies intensify as parties jockey 
for position in the race for control.

As the political arena heats up, 
every move and decision takes on 
heightened importance in the pursuit 
of this pivotal majority. The nation 
watches with bated breath as the 
drama unfolds, knowing that the 
path to dominance in the National 
Assembly is defined by a simple, yet 
powerful, numerical goal of 169 seats.

Interior Minister Expresses satisfaction on 
law & order situation during Elections
 City Desk

ISLAMABAD: Caretak-
er Minister for Interior 
Dr. Gohar Ejaz Thursday 
expressed satisfaction on the 
conclusion of the process of 
polling for General Elections 
2024. In his statement issued 
here, he announced with 
immense satisfaction that 
the overall security situation 
across the country remained 
generally stable to ensure the 
peaceful conduct of free and 
fair elections.

The minister said that he 
acknowledged the unwaver-
ing dedication and profes-
sionalism of the security forc-
es, law enforcement agen-
cies, and police personnel for 
holding elections in peaceful 
manners. These forces were 

deployed extensively and in 
large numbers, ensuring the 
smooth conduct of the elec-
toral process, which was a 

testament to their commit-
ment to democracy and the 
people of the country, he 
added. Dr. Gohar specially 

congratulated to all the secu-
rity personnel who played a 
critical role in facilitating a 
peaceful voting environment. 

Their deployment covered 
even the most far-flung areas 
of Balochistan, Khyber Pakh-
tunkhwa, interior Sindh, and 
Punjab, underscoring govern-
ment’s commitment to ensur-
ing every citizen’s right to vote 
in a secure atmosphere, he 
said. The minister said that 
despite a few isolated inci-
dents, the overall situation 
remained under control, 
demonstrating the effective-
ness of the security measures. 
Smooth conclusion of the 
polling process underscored 
commitment of the Armed 
Forces, Civil Armed Forces 
and law enforcement agencies 
to providing a peaceful envi-
ronment for voters, enabling 
them to exercise their demo-
cratic right without fear, he 
added.

China wishes smooth, 
stable, safe elections 
in Pakistan: FM 
Spokesperson
BEIJING: A Chinese Foreign Ministry 
spokesperson on Thursday said that China, 
as an all-weather strategic cooperative part-
ners and iron friend, wished Pakistan a 
smooth, stable and safe elections being held 
across the country. “As an all-weather stra-
tegic cooperative partner and iron friend, 
China wishes Pakistan a smooth, stable and 
safe election,” Wang Wenbin said during his 
regular briefing in response to a question 
about incident of violence on the eve of the 
election in Pakistan.

Wang Wenbin said that Chinese side was 
deeply shocked by the attacks in Pakistan 
and strongly condemned them. “We express 
our condolences to the victims and condo-
lences to the families of the victims and 
the injured,” he added. He said that China 
opposed to all forms of terrorism and firm-
ly supported the unremitting efforts of the 
Pakistani government and people to erad-
icate terrorism and achieve social securi-
ty and stability. The spokesperson said that 
Pakistani general election was the internal 
affairs of Pakistan, adding, “As an all-weath-
er strategic partner and iron friend, we wish 
the Pakistani general election a smooth, 
stable and safe holding.”  

HRCP demands 
immediate 
restoration of 
internet, mobile 
services
 Waseem Khokhar

ISLAMABAD: The Human Rights 
Commission of Pakistan (HRCP) on 
Thursday demanded the immediate 
restoration of cellular and internet 
services across Pakistan as the elec-
torate vote in general election 2024 
today. According to HRCP, the ongo-
ing disruption to services has occurred 
despite the Sindh High Court’s direc-
tion to the caretaker government to 
ensure uninterrupted internet servic-
es on polling day. The official state-
ment said that with the PTA claim-
ing it has received no instructions 
from the government to block inter-
net services, there is a worrying lack of 
transparency about where, when and 
how long the disruption will contin-
ue, thereby affecting voters’ right to 
information and potentially the trans-
mission of results. Furthermore, the 
Human Rights Commission of Paki-
stan also demanded that those who 
gave this order must be identified and 
held responsible.

Bilawal, other politicians 
demand restoration of 
cellular services
 PPA

KARACHI: Chairman Paki-
stan People’s Party Bilawal Bhut-
to-Zardari in a social media state-
ment demanded immediate resto-
ration of the cellular services across 
the country.

In a tweet PPP chairman has 
said that he has directed the party 
to contact the election commission 
and courts over the matter.

Syed Khursheed Shah, a PPP 
stalwart and former leader of 
opposition, has called suspension 
of Internet services has not been a 
good tradition. He said transpar-
ency of the election will lift Paki-
stan out of a quagmire and hoped 
that the fairness of polls will not be 
challenged.

He said the voters’ turnout will 
be affected if cellular services would 
not open. “No political party taken 
into confidence over suspension of 
internet services,” he said.

He also demanded immedi-
ate opening of the mobile phone 
service.

Ameer Jamaat-e-Islami Karachi 
Hafiz Naeem ur Rehman has also 
demanded restoration of the mobile 
phone service.

Talking to media after cast-
ing his vote in NA-250 in North 
Nazimabad, Hafiz Naeem said that 
termination of cellular services is 
an excess with the country’s 250 
million population.

He also complained that at sever-
al polling stations election materi-
al is present, but the polling staff is 
absent. He alleged that watchmen 
and drivers have been made presid-
ing officers.

He urged the election commis-
sion to inform, why the election has 
been made a farce.

Meanwhile, Sindh information 
minister Ahmad Shah has clarified 
that the province didn’t recommend 
termination of Internet services.

“The federal government has 
been empowered to shutdown 
mobile service and the interior 
ministry has suddenly suspended 
the mobile phone service,” Ahmad 
Shah said.

Elections 2024: 
International 
observers review 
polling process
 Spokesman Report

ISLAMABAD: As polling is under-
way for elections 2024 across the 
country, the international observers 
and journalists who were invited by 
the Election Commission have start-
ed reviewing the polling process.

In this connection, a 25-member 
delegation of the Commonwealth 
Observers Group visited different 
polling stations of NA-47 constit-
uency in Islamabad on Thursday 
morning. The delegation expressed 
satisfaction that the polling process 
is smooth and transparent.

The purpose of these visits is to 
monitor the electoral process.

Meanwhile, a delegation of Japa-
nese Overseer group visited a poll-
ing station in NA-48 Islamabad 
today. The presiding officer and staff 
informed the delegation about the 
election procedure.

Polling began at 8 am today and 
will continue uninterrupted till 5 pm 
as more than 128 million voters are 
set to elect their representatives for 
the national and provincial assem-
blies for the next five years.

Election 2024: 
90-year-old 
woman casts her 
vote in NA-237 
Karachi
 Bureau Report

KARACHI: A 90-year-old woman 
cast her vote in NA-237 Karachi 
after the Polling began at 8 am 
today as more than 128 million 
voters are exercising their consti-
tutional right in election 2024.

Talking to media, the 90-year-
old Mai Maka urged people to 
exercise their constitutional rights 
and cast their vote.

Another handicapped man 
from Peshawar arrived at the poll-
ing station in a wheelchair to cast 
his vote, whereas old women from 
Sialkot and Toba Thek Singh also 
cast their votes.

Polling began at 8 am today 
and will continue uninterrupt-
ed till 5 pm as more than 128 
million voters are set to elect their 
representatives for the national 
and provincial assemblies for the 
next five years in what appears to 
be one of the most unpredicta-
ble general elections in Pakistan’s 
political history.

JI emir casts vote at 
NA-6 Lower Dir
 Bureau Report

PESHAWAR: Jamaat-e-Islami Emir 
Sirajul Haq has cast his vote in NA-6 
Lower Dir constituency.

Sirajul Haq urged people to cast 
their votes for progress and prosperity 
of the country. He asked the voters to 
play their part in making the country 
corruption-free.

The JI emir believed his party 
would emerge as the biggest politi-
cal party and votes cast to the party 
would put the country on the path 
of prosperity.

Siraj stressed that the people 
should fulfill the national duty by 
casting vote.
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